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MORE H E AD STA TE C OL L EGE 
M O R E H EA D . KEN TUCKY 
OFFICE OF THE PR ESIDENT 
Dear Alwnni : 
The Alumni of Morehead State College have a greater stake 
i n the future devel opment of the institution than any group 
interest ed in her welfare . The status and prestige of the 
College determines the worth and acceptance of the degrees 
held by the graduates . Each alumnus, therefore , has a 
personal interest in , and responsibil ity for , the . enhanced 
position of Morehead State Coll ege in the State and Nation. 
W INTER, 1963 
We shall appreciate your continued support and devotion to 
the end that we may maintain an institution of higher 
educat ion at Morehead of the highest quality. 
Very truly yours , 
Adron Doran 
President 
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A complete reorganization of the stud, areas a t J[orehead State 
College has been made. even divisions have been created, enabling 
the administra tive offi cer to release certain responsib ilities, pro\'ide 
for more coordination of work in related areas and strengthen the 
respective study areas. 
The divisions are: Applied Arts; Fine Arts; Health, Phys ical 
Education and Recreation; Languages and Literature; Science and 
). [a thematics; Social tudies and Professional Education. 
The Division of Applied Arts was fo rmed by a consolidation 
of all of the vocational areas: agriculture, busine s, home economics 
and industrial arts. 
The areas concern ed with art, drama, mu ·ic and speech have 
been combined to form the Division of Fine Art . 
The areas of recreation and health, have been added to physical 
education to form the Division of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. 
Special foreign language study, with major in F rench, Spanish 
and Latin, have been added to the traditional English major in the 
D ivision of Languages and Literature. W ork in German is also 
currently being offered. 
The areas of biology, chemistry, physics and mathematics make 
up the Division of Science and Mathematic along with an extensive 
pre-professional p rogram. 
Economics and ociology, together with geography, history, 
political science, philosophy and psychology, form the Division of 
Social Studies. 
The train ing of teachers is the primary responsibility of the 
new]~, organized D ivision of Professional Educa tion which includes 
the twelve-grade Breckinridge Training School. 
The following pages are designed to provide a familiarization 
of these di visions. The . taff of Th e Alumnus has called upon the 
chainnan of each di vision to provide the material in the hope that 
it will make the reader more intimately concerned wi th the instruc-
tional program of 1orehead Sta te College. 
T/IE MOREHEA D ALUAI US 
TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC SELF-SUFFICIENCY 
.... A Goal of the Division of Applied Arts 
At firs t glance a person might con-
clude that the Division of Applied 
Arts is comprised of a group of un-
re lated subject matter areas I hat were 
assembled together for no apparent 
or logical reason other than admin-
istrative expediency. lt is true thai 
any academic division that purports 
to offer instruction in Agriculture, 
Business, Home Economics and In-
dustrial Arts is diversified in many 
ways. H owever, somber thought an~l 
evaluation will enable the reader to 
understand that the subject matter 
a reas are more alike than different." 
Basic beliefs regarding the theory 
of knowledge and methods and tech-
niques of teaching can all be traced 
to a common herita~e. These sub-
jects have b·aditiona lly bee n identi-
fied throughout the history of Amer-
ican education as the fie ld of voca-
tional and practical arts. We hastily 
point out that we do not justi fy our 
existe nce sole ly upon the develop-
ment of skills or in applying the arts. 
Rather, the Division of Applhl Arts 
strives to inspire creative thinking in 
al l vocations and professions in the 
fields represented. Our objectives in-
clude the development or skills, of 
problem-solving abilities and the ac-
quisition of knowledge necessary to 
By Dr. C. Nelson Grote 
Chairma n 
become technically and economically 
elf -sufficient. 
The Program of Agricultu re is one 
of the original cmric ula areas on the 
i\ lorr hcad State College campus. 
Under the able leadership of Mr. 
Jlenry C. Haggan, we are continuing 
wi th the two-year preparatory pro-
gram. Students so desiring may trans-
fer cred its to an approved University, 
where they may prepare for a posi-
tion as a teacher of Vocalional Agri-
cultmc, as a County Agent, or other 
leadership positions. H owever, many 
new developments are beginning to 
take place in our grieultural Pro-
gram. We now offer the fi rst two 
years of work leading to careers in 
Agricultural Technology. Agricultural 
Science and Agric ultural Business. 
Serious consideration is c urre ntly be-
ing given to the possibility of further 
d evelopi ng an Agri-Business Program 
on our campus. 
Severa l years ago :-- forehead State 
ollege introduced Pre-Forestry and 
Pre-Veterinary ~ledicine into the 
over-a ll curricular offerings of the 
college. Increasing numbers of stu-
dents interested in these important 
and demanding careers are following 
t hc~c two-year programs of study. 
;\ lorehe<ld State College is one of the 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote, a t More head «ince 19GO, is a pro-
fessor and chairma n of the di vis ion. During World War 11 
he served as a topodrafts ma n i n the Corps or Eng ineers, 
wtih overseas duty In the l>anruna Canal Zone. He received 
the B . S. degree from Eastern Illinois University , Charles-
ton. the mas te r of education deg ree from the Univers ity of 
Missouri a nd the Ed. D. deg ree from the Univers ity of 
Illi nois. Dr. Grote ha> taugh t industria l a r ts in lllino is, 
se r ved as director of a lar!(c adult educatio n .!)rograrn at 
Niles Township High School, Skokie, Ill inois, served in the 
D;vision or lndu~tria l Education, late DC!lartment or 
Ed ucation, Frankfort , as Supen·isor of Indus tria l Arts 
and served as Asslsilant Director of the Division of Trade 
a nd Industrial and Da>tributive Education. A nath•e of 
Oconee, Illinois, Dr. Grote is m arried to Wilma l\1cGee 
Grote and th e fat her o f two gi rls, Carol Ann, 9, and Janice 
S ue, 7. 
W INTER, 196.3 
cooperating institutions of higher ed-
ucation that places stude nts in the 
f orestry Program a t 1 orth Carolina 
State College, Raleigh, orth Caro-
lina. T his is done through the South-
ern Hegional Education Board and 
permits a stude nt to transfer directly 
into the various F orestry curricula 
with a ll the privileges of a regular in-
state student. 
A similar situation exists with the 
students e nrolled in Pre-Veterinary 
~ lcd icine. Kentucky has the priv-
ilege of selecting ten outstanding stu-
dents each year who, in turn, are 
recommended for the Pre-V cteri nary 
;\lcdici ne Program at the Ala bama 
Polytechnic Institute in Auburn. 
The Business Education Program 
is one of the largest subject matter 
programs on the campus. There arc 
currc nt'ly more than 275 students who 
have declared an Area of Concentra-
tion or a Major or ~finor in the many 
fields of specialty. This is made p os-
sible as a result of an expanding pro-
fessional staff, teaching in the very 
excellent faci lities provided in the 
new C lassroom Building. We are told 
that the Business Program on the 
;\ forehead State College camp us is 
one or the finest in tllf' outh. 
Dr. Hollie Sharpe, who joined the 
staff in the fall of 1961, is providing 
excelle nt leadership. Students inter-
ested in teaching commercial sub-
jects in the typical high school may 
elect the Area of Concentration for 
business teachers. There are also 
three teaching majors in the fields of 
SPcrctarial Adminisb·ation, General 
Business and Accounting. These ma-
jors present a degree of specialization 
wi thin a specific teaching area and 
arc attracting large numbers of stu-
dents . For those who are not plan-
ning to teach but would like to work 
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in the field o( Accounting, Business 
Administra tion, 1anagcment, Insur-
ance, Real Estate and other related 
occupa tions, we offer an Area o( Con-
cenb·ation in Business Administration. 
In fact, more than 173 students are 
currently enrolled in this program. \Ve 
also have a non-teaching Major in 
Business Administration which per-
mits a student to elect a comple-
mentary second major as a par t of his 
college program. 
Since we recognize that it is un-
realistic for some students to plan 
a four-year college career. we arc 
offering several short-term programs 
of instruction. While we have a num-
ber of people enrolled in our cur-
rent one- and two-year secretarial 
programs, we arc introducing a one-
and two-year clerical program. These 
offerings will enable a student to get 
some basic college experiences, plus 
specific competencies that are pre-
paratOty to employment. If he or 
she decides to remain in college, most 
of the credits will be applicable to-
ward a Baccalaureate Degree. 
Our Home Economics Program is 
now located in the beautiful new 
llome Economics- Industrial Arts 
Building described in the last issue of 
the Morehead Alumnus. i\fiss Patti 
Bolin and her stnff are rapidly utiliz-
ing the new facilities nnd a re ex-
panding their curricular offerings. 
\Vhile we will continue to emphasize 
the Area of Concentra tion for Voca-
tional H ome Economics teach<>rs, 
new programs of insb·uclion a rc pro-
posed. \Vith an increasing demand 
from students, we will introduce a 
non-teaching Major in Foods and 
Nutrition and a non-teaching :\fajor 
in Clothing and Textil<>s for the fall 
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term of 1963-64. A young lady who 
desires a career in business or in-
dusb·y will have increased opportun-
ity to develop her technical and pro-
f cssional competencies on our cam-
pus. The many home econom ics 
a lumni who attended the 1962 llomc-
coming-Opcn House were most com-
plimentary of the home economics 
staff who had contTibuted so much 
in bringing about the new faci lities 
and improved program of inslTuclion. 
The fourth formal program of in-
struction within the Division of Ap-
plied Arts has undergone significant 
changes during the past three years. 
While we had fully utilized the lim-
ited space provided for the industria l 
arts laboratories, the program in the 
past was, by necessity, quite limited 
in scope. The addition of one and 
one-half new staff members d uring 
this period of time has assisted ~rr. 
~ l ays and ~ rr. Hoberts in further dc-
veloping the Industrial Arts Program. 
I fundreds of hours of thought and 
study culmina ted in the planning and 
consh·uc tion of the new building oc-
cupied for the first time in S<>ptembcr 
1962. We will now be able to more 
adequately prepare industrial arts 
teachers through a new Area of Con-
centration. Course offerings in the 
future will include E lectricity-Elec-
tronics and Graphic Arts. The fie lds 
of Drafting, Woods and ~ !ctals arc 
being revised and modified in regard 
to both quality and quantity. 
Along with the in troduction of the 
Area of Concentration, the 1963-64 
catalog will depict a new non-teach-
ing }. !ajor in Industrial Technology. 
Students selecti ng this non-teaching 
program may desire to enter occupa-
tions rcr1uiring a degree of industrial 
orientation and technical competency. 
It will be possible for them to e lect 
a second major that is complementary 
to the ir field of work, such as Busi-
ness Administration or Science and 
lathematics. The air - conditioned 
offices, library, classrooms and labor-
atories should attract an increasing 
number of industrial arts graduate 
students to the campus during the 
summer sessions. Since no graduate 
work is offered at the University of 
Kentucky in the fie ld of industrial 
arts, ~ forehead State College, as well 
as the other state institutions, is 
rapidly expanding the graduate of-
ferings. :\!orehead State College will 
soon have one of the outstanding un-
dergraduate and graduate programs 
of industria l arts throughout the mid-
South. 
On behalf of the faculty and staff 
within the Division of Applied Arts 
we extend a cordial invitation to you 
to visit wi th us at your earliest op-
portuni ty. \Ve look forward to the 
time when we can talk more fully 
with you in regard to the improve-
ment of our various instructional pro-
grams. If we can be of assistance to 
you in your work, or if you desire 
additional information, p lease feel 
free to wri te to us at your earliest 
convenience. 
The Faculty 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote, chairman : Hobert 
W. Adams, business; Patti Bolin. home 
economics: Alex D. Conyers. business; 
Alice E. Cox, bus iness; P alrlcia Gross, 
h ome economics: Clyde Hackler. industrial 
arts: Henry C. Haggan, agriculture: Anne 
Lam Hale, home economics; Frances Vir-
ginia Irons, home econom ics; J . T. Mays. 
industrial arts; Charles Ray, business; 
Norman N. Roberts, Ind ustrial arts; Dr. 
Hollie W. Sharpe, business: Bobbye Joan 
Wilson, business; Ch arles W. Day, gradu-
ate assistant. 
NEW TfO,\IE ECONOMICS FACILITY- Two young 
ladies are observing a display in new Home 
Economics-Industrial Arts Building. Display cases 
such as this are am.ong the many outstanding feat ures 
of th e new building which houses two of th e four 
departments of the Division of Applied Arts. 
T TIE MOREHEAD ALUM US 
Departments of Art, Drama, 
Music and Speech Make Up 
Fine Arts Division 
Many Activitie O\V Possible Through 
Consolidation of Talents 
A student in an art class on the Morehead State Col-
lege campus utilize the extensive natural beauty of 
the campus to g reat advantage in completing an 
assignment. The dcparh11ent of art is one of the 
area included in the Division of Fine Arts. 
Wl TER, 1963 
By Dr. J. E. Duncan 
Chairman 
The Division of Fine Arts at More-
head State College was organized 
as a division two years ago and 
consists of the previous departments 
of Art, Drama, ~Iusic and Speech. 
Each of the four programs constitut-
ing the division continues to offer 
separate academic majors as in the 
past. r-. lajors arc offered in Art, 
Drama and peech, and Music. An 
Area of .onccntration is offered in 
Art and in r-. rusic. 
In keeping ";th the spirit of the 
new organization of all of the Fine 
Arts in one division, the faculty has 
investigated opportunities for com-
bining the talent and facilities of the 
several fields. One result has been 
the annual performance of an opera 
under the mu ical direction of the 
~ lusic taff, the dramatic direction of 
the Drama faculty, and with the 
artistic advice and help of the Art 
faculty. The result has been a con-
spicuous improvement in the total 
effectiveness of the production. 
Another example of the effective-
ness of collaboration of the professors 
in the various fields is the new general 
education course, Apprecia tion of the 
Fine Arts, which is taught by a faculty 
panel consisting of one faculty mem-
ber each from the three fields, Art, 
Drama, and ~lusic. The course, 
which is required of all students, 
utilizes the special abilities of each 
member of the panel in a presenta-
tion of the arts as thcy am alike and 
different in their presentation of sub-
ject. One favorable result has been 
that students who have had some 
background in one of the arts have 
found it possible to understand other 
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arts better by seeing rela tionships 
h e tween the famil iar and the un-
familiar art. The sections of the class 
are always large. 
Provisions arc made for dh;sion 
in to smaller sections, in which case 
the three faculty members d ivide 
their time among the three groups 
for questions and for explanations and 
demonstrations wh ich arc difficult to 
h andle in the c lass as a whole. It is 
felt tha t the effective ness of the course 
will be greatly increased when the 
addition to Ba ird Music Hall is 
completed, not only because more 
classroom space will be available but 
also because one room has been 
especially designed for this course. 
The finest available sound svstem for 
the playing of record ings arid equip-
ment for displaying slides and films 
have been set up as permanent equip-
ment in this room. 
Significant advances have been 
made in the pote ntial in the Division 
of Fine Arts by the recent addition 
of classroom space and equipment. 
As me ntioned above, Baird ~ l us ic 
Hall is undergoing an addition which 
is to be completed in Fe bruary. The 
additiona l space wi ll d ouble the size 
o f the existing building. The rehearsal 
h a ll is b eing expanded into a small 
auditorium with a s tage which will 
accommodate an instrumental brroup 
of 150 or a choral group of 200 per-
formers. The lighting and sound sys-
tems will make it possible for the 
d ivision to schedule operas and other 
music dramas and to record all per-
forming groups with a high d egree 
fideli ty . 
Practice room space, which has 
been a severe problem in the past, 
will be more than doubled. Addi-
tional classrooms and studios will be 
quite adequate to the foreseeable 
needs over a period of several years. 
Among the dist inct ive features of the 
new const ruction is a new organ room 
in whieh will be housed a Charles 
\Vard pipe organ. The organ is close 
to completion at this time, and will 
be readv for installation as soon as 
the roor;, itself has been completed. 
Another interesting fea ture is a room 
in which will be housed twelve elec-
tric pianos. This room will be used 
for Class Piano instrnction. Each of 
the instruments is equipped wi th a 
set of earphones which wi ll make it 
possible for as many as twelve stu-
de nts to practice independently at 
the same time. Altho11gh the elect ric 
piano d oes not substitute for a real 
piano in a music sense, it does make 
possible very effective p ractice for 
theore tical and harmonic s tandpoints, 
and will be used primarily for this 
type purpose. 
A well equipped libmry and liste n-
ing room will make it possible for a 
number of stude nts to complete lis-
te ning assignments simultaneously. 
This will be made possible by a 
series of lis tening posts which include 
high fide li ty stereo headphones. As 
many as twe nty-four stude nts may 
liste n at the same time and choose 
from r our sepnmte channels in their 
selection of pieces to hear p erformed. 
Scores will be purchased so students 
wil l be <lble to follow the music as 
they liste n. Plans include the install-
a tion of additional equipment of this 
type as needed. 
The new classroom building. ""hich 
was completed a year ago, includes 
a section which is devoted to Drama 
and peech. The latest available 
equipment is included to facilitate 
e ffective teaching in these sub jects. 
T he little auditorium on the fi rst floor 
of the classroom building is ava ilahle 
Dr. J . E. Duncan, at Morehead s ince 1956, is a pro-
fessor of m usic and chairman of the d ivision. Dr. Duncan 
r eceived the B. i\J. Ed. and M. J. degrees fr·om North-
western University and the Ph. D. degree from P eabody 
College. He has served as Director of l nstnunenta l l\lus ic 
o£ Shades-Cahaba High School (Bi rmingham), Mus ic Super-
visor of hefCield, Alabama Public drools, professor of 
theory and Director of Bands at Jacksonville (Alabama) 
State College. Dr. Duncan is a former member of the 
Army Air Corps, the Birmingham Symphony, the Nashville 
Symphony and was editor of the Alabama Mus ic Educator. 
Jn addition to membership in va rious professional organi-
zations, Dr. Duncan is an accomplis hed composer . A na-
tive of Florence, Alabama, he is marri ed to Jane Yarbrough 
Duncan and is the faUrcr of a gi rl , Dianne, 15, and a boy, 
Charles, 12. 
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lo the Drama section of the division 
for rehearsals and p erformances of 
their various p lays. The theatre is 
constructed in such a way that 
Theah·e in the Round can be p re-
sented . Basic lighting and sound 
equipment have been installed \vith 
provisions for additional equipment 
as needed. lt is felt that this facility 
is of immeasurable va lue to the future 
deve lopment of a fine Drama pro-
gram. 
The number of students who arc 
majori ng in the Division of F ine Arts 
has grown very rapidly in the last 
few years. The num ber of music 
majors, for example, is larger than in 
any other college or university in the 
sta te of Kentucky. With the greatly 
increased potential provided by the 
uew construc tion an even larger num-
ber of shtd ents can be accommodated 
and an increasingly rich program can 
be developed for the benefit of boys 
and girls who wish to major in the 
Fine Arts. 
Til E FACULTY 
Dr. J ohnson E. Duncan, chairman; •James 
P . Anderson. art ; P aul J erald Bangham, 
speech and dramatics; James Ross Beane. 
music ; Naomi Claypool , art ; Larry N. Dales, 
art ; Douglas R. D iehl. music ; Zenos Brent 
Fry. speech; Ercy Glenn Fulbright. music; 
Helen F. Fulbright. music ; Oral B. Hall, 
music; •Donald F . Holloway, speech; Keith 
Huffman. music; Alexander A. Lesueur, 
music; Sa ndra Manburg. speech and dra -
matics; • Fred Marzan. music ; Robert Mum-
per. music; J ames M. Pescor, music; •violet 
C. Severy. music; Mary Lou Smith, speed\ 
and dramatic art: John Kessler SteUer, 
music; William Svec Besmer. graduate 
assistant; Carole Feather, gr·aduate assistant; 
M. Joan Moore. graduate assistant. 
•Currently on leave. 
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• zn Programs 
Recreation 
Health and 
Available to 
Morehead Students 
AREA OF CO CENTRATION OFFERED IN HEALTH, 
PHY ICAL EDUCATIO AND RECREATIO 
It is easy for me, a product of the 
Kentud:y schools, to do some reOec-
tivc thinking about our programs in 
Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation. A knowledge of what 
has been available for me in these 
areas as a growing boy enrolled 
in our schools, provides the stimulus 
to encourage progress in the e fields. 
While the opportunity to actually 
move toward better progr:uns through 
improved teaching and leadership is 
pos iblc through the Teachers Educa-
tion program offered by the Division 
of Health, Physical Eclucalion, Rec-
reaction at Morehe?.d State College. 
By Dr. Z. C. Herrold 
Chairma n 
enrolled in our teacher education 
program. 
lt is our hope that more communi-
ties will recognize the need for the 
proper planning and construction of 
facilities. 1 o doubt we often forget 
that the outdoor classroom is our 
mo t economical investment in terms 
of the cost per square foot. ertainly, 
we can accommodate a great many 
without the added cost of building 
an expensive structure on the site. 
A women's volleyball class demon-
strates the development of skills 
which makes up a nwior portion of 
the emphasis in the Division of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreatiou. 
I 
Here at ~ lorehead State College 
we attempt to provide our students 
·with the ba ic tools with which to 
do a good job. We feel that a 
knowledge of the basic ski lls as they 
pertain to individual and team acliv-
ily is essential if our st udcnts are to 
perform satisfactorily once they are 
on the job. Our new curricular 
offerings in all areas are designed to 
place in the hands of the student that 
information which wi ll promote an 
appreciation of those activities pre-
sented. This is to say, that all of 
the emphasis is not on basic skills: 
considerable time is devoted to the 
discussion of history, rules, safety, 
courtesies and strategy as it relates 
to specific sports . These teachings 
are e sential if our people are to help 
others realize the importance of sports 
in our culture. 
equip- through an area of concentra-
tion- the students who wish to do 
full lime work in the areas of health, 
physical education, recreation and 
athletics. T he area of concentration 
provides the sh1dent with the oppor-
tunity to spend a greater portion of 
his time studying in these areas. This 
i suggested for those who will work 
in a school system where the person 
will devote full lime to these areas. 
It is also recommended for those peo-
ple who wish to go into some aspect 
of public health and recreation. fore 
and more of our people will be asked 
to go into health and recreation work. 
This work will take many forms such 
as: institutional, hospital, community 
and specialized forms of recreation; 
health educators, physical therapist. 
occupational therapist, and teachers 
of mental health. 
One of the most beneficial aspects 
of the program for students is that 
dealing with student teaching. I t is 
our fcclin~ that this culminating ex-
perience must be of the highest order. 
\Vith our increasing enrollmC'nt and 
the demand for a more quality teach-
ing e:-. pericncC". there is but one 
source upon which we can rely for 
help- the \'arious school systems 
within our college area. \ Vc must 
have the a sistance of schools in ow· 
area who ha\'e qualified supen;sing 
teacher personnel and adequate 
teaching facilities if we arc to ade-
quately accommodate the student 
' . ·. 
~ I' 
.. -. -.. 
We arc now in a better position to 
WI TER, 1963 
Dr. Zadia Herrold, al Morehead since 1 9~0, Is an asso-
ciate professor of phy>ical educa tion and chairman or the 
division. Dr. Herrold served in the Air Force w here he was 
a student and instruc tor or radar counter measures. He 
received the bachelor's and maste r's degree from Murray 
State College. He played varsity basketball and baseball 
a t t'llurray and served as assis tant basketball coach there as 
a g raduate s tude nt. Dr. Herrold received the doctorate from 
Lndlana nlver ity . lie was emvloyed at Central l\lichigan 
ni\'cr ity as a n instructor in p hysical education and 
assis tant bas ketball coach and late r promoted to assistant 
professor and h ead of U1e Department or Recreation. 
Before coming to l\lo re head he \\as Director or Camps and 
l\lunic.ipal R ecreation. Programs for the University. He is 
married to Phy llis Fa rmer Herrold and is U1e (aU>er o r 
U.ree girls, Rubye Dence, 9, Valerie 1\fnrie, , Melanie 
:\1ignon, 2, and a boy, Robert Cary, 7. 
\ \'e have attempted to provide for 
our students a well rounded sports 
pro~am: footba ll , ba ketball , base-
ball , track, tennis, golf. soccer, swim-
ming, \\Testling, howling, and cross 
country. The assumption is that 
students must be properly introduced 
to these sports, i( we are to ask them 
to go into our schools and present 
inte lligently such activities. The op-
portunities to observe and participate 
is a prerequisite for proper orienta tion 
in any sport. \Ve want to encourage 
more acti\'itv and should not be too 
concerned ; bout too many sports. 
Our concern then is for a well bal-
anced sports program. No one 
should be content to offer but one or 
two activities. 
T here is a tremendous need for 
more p lay and sports d ays. Here our 
students can meet with people from 
other schools and engage in a variety 
of sports. During the p lay day stu-
dents participate on teams that do 
not represent schools. 
Sports day offers the indi\'idual 
an opportunity to play on a team 
that represents his school. I do not 
mean to either imply or advocate that 
sports days and p lay days be reserved 
for women. If we are to offer a 
better sports education, special event 
days must be encouraged for both 
men and women. 
Yes, those of us here at ~forehead 
arc a ttempting to give our students 
the o\·er-all picture relating to the 
areas of health, physical education, 
recreation, and athletics. \\'e attempt 
to call to the attention of the student 
some of the more pertinent prob lems 
tha t now confront us and which will 
li kely confront them once lhey com-
mence their leaching. Competent 
staff members give our students the 
basic tools (skills, knowledge, and 
attitudes) which will enable them 
not only to identi fy the problems in 
8 
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our fie ld, but will encourage them to 
do something about them. tudenh 
armed with these assets and coupled 
with an a lert citizcnrv will furnish 
the necessary leadcrsh(p to make for 
a complete p rogr am. One that 
prompts the parent to say, "I want 
that kind of program for my hoy and 
girl." 
THE FAC LTY 
Or. Zadla C. Herrold, chairman: J ohn S. 
Anderson, physical education: Earl J . 
Bentley, physical education : Rex Chancy, 
physical education; Margaret GriffiLhs Dun-
lap, physical education: Billy J oe Hall. 
health: Lake Kelly, physical education: 
O r. William R . Kerr. physical education: 
R oy L Kidd. physical education; Robert G . 
Laughlin. physical education: William J . 
Mack. physical education; Ann G . Pember-
ton. physica l education ; Guy D. P enny. 
physical education ; Nan Karrick Ward, 
physical education. 
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The staff of Th e Morehead A.lum-
111/S is very anxious to receive more 
news about where the a lumni are and 
what they al'e doing. Please beg in 
now sending information concerning 
marriages, addi tions to famiHes, and 
any other type of personal news that 
you may ha,·e. \\'c are \'cry glad 
to recei\'e the news and we are sure 
that vour former classmates will be 
most ~nxious to hear from you. 
Any news tha t is sent should be 
directed to Ed itor, The forehead 
Alumnus, i\ forehcad State College, 
forehead, Kentucky. Please be 
specific about employment status and 
give complete news of your family, 
etc. 
Memorial cholar hip 
Fund For Juanita Mini h 
Is Beiug Established 
A memorial scholarship fund is 
being cstabHshed at ~ lorchcad tate 
College for the late J u.mit .l ~I in ish, 
supcrvi~ing teacher in foreign lan-
guages at Breckinridg(' Training 
chool since 1930. \ liss ~ f inish 
passed away December l in a Lex-
ington hospital after an t'\lendcd ill-
ness. 
A 19 19 graduate of Transylvania 
ollege, .\!iss ~ l ini sh was a n;ttivc 
of Owen Countv, Kcn tuckv. She 
held the rank of ;ssistant proit•ssor at 
~ I ore head tate Co lie gc. 
The Juanita .\ linish ~lemorial 
cholarship Fund will he admin-
i ~ lcred through the alumni office a t 
the college and interested c:ontribu-
tors should direct any monies to 
Billy Joe Hall , D irector of Alumni 
Affairs, }. forehead tate College. 
~ l iss ~finish was one of the oldest 
~ I ore head tate College faculty mem-
bers in length of service, ha\'ing come 
to ~ forehead only eight year after 
the institution was taken o,·er b\' the 
Commonwealth of Kcntuc•J.,·. · 
W illiam M. Talley 
ll.ecei es M.A. Degree 
William ~!. Talley, who received 
his A. B. degree from i\lorehead State 
College in 1960, was awarded the 
master of arts degree at Ohio State 
University, Columbus, on August 24. 
1'HE MOREHEAD ALUM US 
Gutding Students tn English Usage 
and Ltlerary Understanding ... 
Prima1y Goal of Division of L anguages and L iterature 
By Dr . George Boswell 
Chai.rman 
It is well to be encouraged peri-
odical!\ to re-examine oneself. to re-
define· one's goals and to insert what-
ever correction factor seems appro-
priate. The twenty-one-te:lcher Di-
vision of Language and Literature at 
'forehead exists primarily to train all 
students in the effective use of Eng-
lish and understanding of literature; 
and certain students who <>lect spe-
c ializa tion in the achievement of 
their aspirations relative to Engtish, 
language. writing, and foreign lan-
guage~. 
Since the philosophy, preparation, 
and instruc tional thoroughness of the 
facult; are of primary importance, I 
should like to speak of them fi.rst. We 
believe that our first responsibility 
is to the students. :\ext, in no special 
order, we owe allegience to discO\·erY 
of knowledge through research and 
publication and to the community of 
J ortheastcrn Kentucky of which we 
arc a part. So far as preparation is 
concerned, members of the division 
hold forty-nine earned college de-
grees. Each of us is assigned a dif-
ferent area of current scholarly pro-
duction to specialize in and to keep 
abreast of, for exa mple, The English 
Renaissance, American Literature, 
the Romantic Period, Spanish, Lingu-
istics, etc. 
Either this \'ear or in the immedi-
ate past we h;we he ld officerships in 
the following professional or scholarly 
organiza tions: the American F olklore 
Society, the Kentucky Folklore So-
ciety, the Tennessee Folklore ociety, 
the Southeastern Folklore ociety, the 
American Association of niver ity 
\Vomen, the Kentuckv lassical As-
sociation, the mcri~an Association 
of University Professors, and the Ken-
tud:y Library Assoc-iation. 
\\'e have appeared on the pro-
grams of the Eastern Kentuck"Y Edu-
cation Associa tion, the 1 ational 
Council of Teachers of English, the 
:- lodcrn Language Association, the 
Tennessee Folklore Society, the 
American Folklore ociety, the outh-
eastern Folklore ocictv. the South 
Atlantic .\lodern Lang{tage Associa-
tion, the Kentucky Classical Associa-
tion, and the .\lountain Jnter tate 
Foreign Language Conference. 
Dr. Adam Levengood, associate professor of French, is demonstrating usc of modern language laboratory equip-
ment tt.:hich is 110w available in the Division of Languages and Literature. Students listen at left. 
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In addition we are represented in 
the .t-.lembcrship of the National So-
ciety for the Study of Communica-
tions, Phi Sigma lota , the merican 
As ociation for the tandardization 
of ~ ledical Terminology, the Ken-
tucky Commission for the Preparation 
of ollege Teachers, the College 
English Association, CCCC, Phi 
Delta Kappa, the American Educa-
tional Theatre Association, the South-
eastern Theatre Conference, the 
Speech Association of America, the 
Kentucky Speech Association, the Na-
tional Reading Conference, the a-
tiona! ssociation of Foreign Stu-
dent Advisers, D elta Kappa Gamma, 
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, the American 
Psychological Association, the Ameri-
can Business Writing Association, the 
American ociety of Engineering 
Education, the ( French) Audio-
Lingual Digest, the AATF, the Amer-
ican Association of Teachers of 
Spanish and Portuguese, the KATSP, 
the American Classical Association, 
the American Library Association, 
Beta Phi ~I u, and the outheastern 
Library Associa tion. 
~·!embers of the Division of Lan-
guage and Li teratu re in the past very 
few years have wr itten at least a 
dozen books and published hundreds 
of articles, translations, reviews, edu-
cational te levision programs. and 
poems. 
In constructive school and com-
munitv activities, amone: our number 
an.> to he found an ~fficer in the 
Lions' Club, vice-president of the 
\Voman's Club, church leaders. the 
immediate past president of the 
Kappa Delta Pi Chapter, the presi-
dent of tlw Breckinrid~e PTA, and 
sponsors of the Cosmopoli tan Club, 
the sophomore class. and the Junior-
Senior ~ l en's ITonorary ociety. \Ve 
always accede to requests for local 
pro~rarn appearances and judgin~ of 
essay contests; among our number is 
T he Facu lty 
Dr. George Worley Boswell, chairman; 
Suzanne Bradley Boggs, library sc ience; 
Dr. Elizabeth Casale, English ; Joyce B. 
Chaney. English; Mona Roe Combs, Eng-
lish ; James E . Davis. English ; Lorene 
Sparks Day, English : WilHam Curtis Hamp-
ton. English: William R . Higgins, Engllsh; 
J oan Kavanaugh Lesueur. Spanish: Dr. 
Adam F. Levengood . French: Hildreth 
Maggard, English: Harry M ayhew. Journal-
Ism: Ethel Moore, Latin : Edward E. Mor-
row. English ; Dr. Charles PeUrey, English; 
James F . Prince, English; Thomas F . Rogers, 
English : Dr. Roland Royal, German; 
Albert Stewart. English: Victor A . Venel-
tozzl, English: B etty Jean Wells. English; 
Sherrell R. Wilkes, English : Clarlca Wil-
liam s. library science; Jacqueline Paddock, 
graduate assistant. 
the Kentucky state chairman of 
judging for the :--Ja tional Council of 
Teachers of English Achievement 
Awards Program. In cooperation 
w ith area high-school English teach-
ers we stage an annual English 
Teachers' Conference. T he Literarv 
Arts Club sponsors a series of cul-
tural motion pictures for college and 
community. 
Perhaps the mosl vi tal part of the 
work of an E nglish department is 
the course in Freshman EngJjsh-
writing, speaking, reading, discussion, 
logic. Every member of the English 
staff, seventeen people, teaches at 
least one section. Since every stu-
dent at :\lorehcad who wishes any 
degree must take Writing and Speak-
ing, its p lanning has exercised the 
best brains in the department. 
Our philosophy is to teach rhetoric, 
e\position. research, and strai~ht 
thinl..ing on a collc~e level and to 
sandwich in .unong assignments of 
the~e college-](•v<'i m.ttters attention 
to humhiN topics that students may 
nol have mastered in high school: 
S]WIIing, mechanics. business- letter 
writing, outlining. pronunciation, the 
technique of ~roup discussion. and 
reading for t•omprt>hension and for 
idt>as. Each spring there is published 
a hooklt>t , The Jn/.:pol , devoted en-
lire lv lo freshman creative writin~; 
ami' tangible awards are made to 
Or. George Bo" ' c ll. at Mo re head s 1ncc 1960, is a pro-
Ces!cor o r Englb h a nd chair man l1f the division. He received 
the B. A. and i\1. A. degrees from Va nder bilt Unh•erslt) 
and the Ph. 0 . from George Peabod~ College. Before 
com ing to i\lnrch cad, he ~crvcd ten years in the Englbh 
department or AL"tin Pea~ tate College, Clarks\ ille, Ten-
nessee, the last !-C\ en a~ urore~'>Or or English. His war 
record includes four ~ears in t he S 'gna l Cor,s, se!)arated 
w ith the rank or F ' rs t Lie ute na nt. Or. BOS\\ c ll has w ritte n 
approximat ely sixty boo!. , a rticles a nd reviews, the m ost 
recen t of w hich ( F UNOAl\IENTJ\L OF FOLK LITERA-
TUR E) was pnbl i~hed las t ~ear hy AnthrO!JOiogical Pu b-
Hcations . U1e Ne ther lands. He is ma rried to Rose Ha ll 
Boswell, a nd the Ca ther of t\\ 0 boys, J ona tha n, 11 , a nd 
Tim othy, 8, and a gir l Rt!becca, 10. 
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freshmen chosen best in essav, short 
story, and poetry wri ting. The re-
quired Introduction to Literature 
course (sophomore) is a lso as am-
bitious as we can make it: \\'orld 
Literature in translation in EngHsh 
201, Bri tish and American literature 
survey jn E nglish 202. 
On our roiJs at the p resent moment 
are over three hundred students wh() 
are majori ng in English and 16-1 Eng-
lish minors. Two years ago, if ~ r S C 
had more than eighty -five E nglish 
majors l was nol able to ascertain 
the fact. This growth seems to dem-
onstrate tha t students recognize our 
efforts to provide varied and attrac-
tive advanced work in English : cre-
ative writing, !,l'l'ammar and linguis-
tics, journa lism, American li terature. 
Bible, period courses in EngHsh li ter-
ature, folklore. and contemporary 
litera ture. In the new catalog will 
appear courses in The hort tory 
and Chaucer. Every course listed we 
endeavor to offer at least once in two 
years, required courses every alter-
nate semester. T he annual \\'riters~ 
Workshop, scholarships, the lnscape, 
Kentucky W riting, the Eagle editions, 
and our efforts to secure fe llowships 
in university graduate schools for 
our graduates should not be omitted . 
Our department of foreign lan-
guages, we feel, is one of the sound-
est and most forward-looking in the 
state. Currently we have thirty-three 
majors and thirty-nine minor in 
French. forty-nine minors in Latin, 
and sixl} -six ' minors in Spanish. \\'e 
shall try to provide a major in 
Spanish as soon as possible and a 
program in German right away. Our 
I went v-one booth electronic lahora-
torv ttnd student-teaching experiences 
in 'Fn•neh and panish in grades one 
through l!i\ at Breckinridge Training 
School arc significant features. 
ll is our hope to st rcngthen every 
aspect of our program in the future 
and to add areas of dependable 
aclricH·nwnt wh(•rwvt•r possible. \Ve 
arc anticipating the lime when we 
will be able to offer a .t-. lastcr's de-
gree in English and minors in Ger-
man and Russian. This spring we 
are installing a regular pro~ram in 
speed reading. \\' e set' no reason 
whv ~ lorehead Stale College, as it 
is 'Kentucky's show place for the 
studv of cr<-ative " rili ng, cannot be 
made the center of folklore studies in 
the stale and tht> shrine at least in 
this area of Kentucky of dialect study 
and/or sta te literary study. 
THE JIOREli EAD ALUMt US 
Division of Professional 
Education Directs 
Teacher Training 
The Division of Professional Edu-
cation includes the following sub-
d ivisions: Department of Education, 
Grad uate Studies, Audio-Visual In-
struc tion, Student T eaching, Testing 
Services, Guidance Services, and the 
Breckinridge Training School. 
At the present time there nrc 13 
college teachers and 17 teachers in-
cluding the director of Brcckinridge 
Training School. Some of the college 
teachers also have additional duties 
that somewhat cut across division 
Jj nes and affect students in othe r 
d ivisions. Examples of this arc the 
D ean of the College, Dean and Asso-
ciate Dean of Students, the Director 
of Student T eaching, T he Director of 
Audio-Visual Instruction, the Director 
of Testing Services, the Director of 
Guida nce Services, a nd the Director 
of Graduate Studies. The Breckin-
ticlge Training School has college-
THE FA CU LTY 
Dr. Lawrence R. Stewart , chairman: John 
E. Allen. supervising teacher ; Mary Tuttle 
Anderson, supervising teacher: Reedus Back. 
education: Mabel Williams Barber, super-
vising teacher; Suzanne B . Boggs. librarian; 
Thelma C. Caudill. education: Larry Dale. 
supervising teacher: Sam J . Denney. super-
vising teacher; Thelma Evans. supervising 
teacher: Octavia W. Graves. education; Oval 
Bingham Hall. supervising teacher; Dr. Pal -
mer L. Hall. education; Ronda! D. Hart, 
s upervising teacher; Charles Jones. supe•·-
vising lcncher: Dr. Warren C. Lappin. educa-
tion; Delores Jo Moore. supervising teacher; 
Robert C. Needham, education; Hazel Hollau. 
s upervising teacher; Dr. Morris Lee Norfleet. 
education; Dr. Ben Keaton Patton. educa-
tion: Dr. Lloyd Frank Posey, education; 
Virginia Rice. home economics: Earlyne 
Saunders, education; Era Mae Smelley, 
supervising teache•·: Stellarose Stewart, 
supervising teacher; Dr. Norman Tant, 
education: Dr. Zell S. Waiter , education; 
Blanche J . Waltz, supervising teacher; 
Hazel Whitaker, testing; Monroe Wicker. 
education : Dr. Electa J ane Williamson , 
education ; Roger L. Wilson, education; 
Robert E. Woosley. education : George 
Young. supervising teacher; Helen A. 
Northcutt. graduate assistant. 
WINT ER , 1933 
By Dr. Lawrence R. Stewart 
Chairman 
wide usc and scope a nd serves not 
only as a ready place for observation 
and participation and student leach-
ing but also for research and experi-
mentation. 
The chie f function of the Division 
of Professional Education is to pro-
vide students who arc planning to 
teach with the professiona l h·aining 
and experiences essential for certifica-
tion and for thorough prep:!ralion as 
competent and effective teachers. 
The over-all objective of the Teacher 
Education Program of i\ lorcheacl 
tate College is to prepare educa-
tional personnel to apply professional 
service of high quality. 
Students who secure majors or 
minors or select an area of concentra-
tion in the a\'ailable subject areas 
must earn at least 19 hours of the 
required 128 semester hours in pro-
fessional education courses in orJer 
to qualify for teachi ng at the second-
ary level. 
These subjects are Orientation in 
Education, 1 hour; TT uman Growth 
and Development I, 3 hours; Intro-
duction to Student Teaching, no 
credit ; and the professional semester 
block of 15 semester how·s, w hich 
includes Huma n Growth and D e-
velopment II , 3 hours; Fundamentals 
of Secondary Education, 4 hours; and 
tudent Teaching, 8 hours. 
I n order to qualify for teachi ng at 
the e lementary level, the student must 
take Orientation in Education, 1 
hour; Human Growth and Develop-
ment I, 3 hours; T he Teaching of 
Heading, 3 hom·s; T he Teaching of 
Arithmetic, 3 hours; and the profes-
sional semester block of 15 hours 
which includes Human Growth and 
Development II , 3 hours; Funda-
(Turn to Page 15) 
Dr. William B. Ou:.sll'!J, chairman of the Division of 
Science and Mathematics, is being used in tllis 
dementaru class at Brl'ckinridge Training School as 
a resource person. The Training School, a ma;or part 
of the Division of Professional Education, provides 
unlimit ed lea rning opportunif!J for the teacher in 
I raining. 
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5,000 Visitors Attend ( 
Sandra HoweU, 1961 H omecoming Queen, and P resi-
dent Adron D oran place crown on Carole Porter, 
1962 Queen. Paul West, Eagle quarterback and 
pres ident of the Student Cotmeil, watches. 
The Governettes of Austin Peay State College thrilled 
football fans before game time. 
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"The greate t Homecoming celebration of all 
time!" These were the word of some 5,000 visitors 
on the ~ lorehead State College campus following 
the H omecoming of 1962 held on October 13. 
A record number of alumni were among the 
crowd which began acti ities at 8:00 a.m. and 
continued until midnight. Registration books 
were signed by graduates who had not been on 
the ~ l oreh ead campus ince the 1930's and by 
parents of students now enrolled who had never 
been to the campus. 
Open house was ob erved in all the buildings 
on the campus with huge throngs touring such 
new stwcturcs as the lassroom Building, where 
they had remembered the Home Management 
Ilou e sitting in the past, and the new Ilome 
Economics-Industrial Arts Building, where they 
had recal led a row of res idence dwell ings years 
before. 
new fea ture of the proaram which pro ed 
most successful was the morgasbord luncheon. 
Some 1,400 persons par ticipated in consuming the 
delicious foods prepared by the cafeteria staff. 
The Smorgasbord luncheon was a new treat for 
Homecoming visitors. 
Til E i\LORE f-1 EAD A L Ui\11 US 
1test Homecoming Ever 
Guy Penny's Eagle football squad thrilled the 
grads with a tremendous offensive display in rout-
jng Austin Peay, the Ohio Valley Conference's 
n ewest member, bv a score of 36-7. The Austin 
Peay ta te Colleg.e Governettes, marching drill 
corps, joined the forehead State College march-
ing band in entertaining the football crowd. 
Carole Porter, a sophomore from South Shore, 
Ky., wa crowned 1962 l [omecoming queen by 
reigning queen Sandra Howell a t intermission of 
the football game. 
Immediatel~r after the game, Homecoming 
visitors were treated in the informal a tmosphere 
<>f a reception for Lhc queen and President and 
Mrs. Adron D oran in the Doran Student Ilou e. 
The Bill~· Butterflcld ex tet provided the music 
for the annual Homecoming dance in the Fie lcl-
]1ou e as ome 500 couples attended the day' 
climaxing event. 
All in all, the obser ance of Homecoming 1962 
was a great da for Morehead State Coll ege, her 
alumni , students, their p aren ts, and all affili ated 
with the institution. 
President and frs. Adron Doran join the Queen in 
the receivin.,. line at the post-game reception. 
W INTER , 1953 
Carole Porter- the reigning Queen. 
Sandra Howell and President Doran stand in front 
of 1962 Queen candidate and their esc01ts as they 
await announcement of the Queen. 
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Self-Direction. • • 
Through Self-Realization 
Or. Jane Will :amson, at l\t orehcnd since 19GO, is an 
associate professor o f educa tion a nd Director of Guidance 
and Counseling . Or . \Vi lilamson received the B. S. from 
t he Univers ity of Mary land, the A. M. from New York 
Univers ity a nd the Ed U. from Colorad o Stale College. 
She has a lso done work at Marsha ll College, George Wash-
ington Univer>ily, Ohio tale Unh ersily, Miami n lversity 
( Oh .o) a nd the University of Cincinnati. Dr. Williamson 
has taught at the Eastern llig h School ( Wa shing to n , 0 . C.) , 
Bla nchester High S chool ( Oh io) nnd came to Morehead 
(rom Wyoming H igh chool (Ci ncinnati). A native of 
Blanchester, Ohio , s he is single. 
The guidance and counseling services at :\forehead 
State College are dedicated to the pr inciple that each 
s tuden t is entitled to the necessary individual atten-
tion and counseling service so that a reasonable 
expectancy line of educational achievement may he 
rea lized. A program of guidance services in the 
college is a program of individual appraisa l which 
has been buill on some founda tion of knowledge, 
unders tand ing and belief. 
T he Freshman academ ic counseling center~ around 
the planning of a program for which a student will 
register and be given ass istance for the accomplish-
ments of the program. Students may bri ng to the 
faculty sponsor problems im·olving their curricula, 
courses, ser\' ices, requirement , and regulat ions of the 
college. This advisement a lso incl udes tlw student's 
personal interest and future plans. 
T he faculty advisory system is organized on the 
foll owing principles: 
l. Advisors are selected on the basis of lh" inlcrc~l 
areas or objectives of students. 
... ) Plans for facu lty ad vising arC' made in coopera-
tion wi th the division chairmen. Special advisors 
arc selected by the Office of Studen t Affairs. 
(See 5 below) 
3. In general , faculty members in a division ad\'i~c 
students whose educational objcctiv<?, fall in 
their area of instruction. 
4. :\ I ost, bu l not a ll, faculty mcm hers hcl\'e some 
advisory responsibilities. 
5. Some facu lty members regardless of the division 
they happen to teach in a rc selected a "special 
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advisors" for cer ta in groups of students. These 
g roups are primarily: 
a. Foreign students 
b. Students undecided concerning their edu-
cational objective. 
6. :\ lost changes of advisors occur only when a 
student changes his ohjectivc•s. Exceptions 
could b<? when: 
a. n advisor leaves the college 
h . An advisor or advisee may request ·1 change_ 
The guidance and counseling office is responsible 
for maintain ing non-academic records of students; 
recommendation and inventories; and referral~ to the 
testing office upon studen t or facu lty request: and is 
respomiblc for the general supervis ion of the fresh-
man academic advisory. 
Under the supervision of the Testing Bure~n1 , fresh-
men a re given a group of tests that a re used for 
appraising the strength and weaknesses in planning 
their educational and vocational futu re. The faculty 
advisor or the counselor discusses tlw test resu lts with 
th e students. Addi tional testing on an incJi,·iclual 
basis is also available through recommendation of 
the academic advisor or tlw guidance office. 
lndi' idual counseling on educational, vocational. 
social, and personal problems will be provid(•d by a 
member of the guidance and counseling ser\'ices. 
Counseling sessions with individuals a rc maintained 
in professional con fid ence. 
The gu idance and counseling services provided by 
the coll ege is but one of the instruments used to give 
assurance that each individua l student w ill be treated 
as a unique personality. 
TH E MOREHEAD ALUM US 
So1ne 20 Off-Campus Centers Have 
Been Established Fot· Teacher-Training 
mentals of Elementary Education, 4 
hours; and Student Teaching, 8 hours. 
This makes a total of 25 hours of pro-
fessional education courses at the 
elementary level. 
Student Teaching is taken by a ll 
teachers or prospective teachers dur-
ing one of the semesters of their 
senior year in college. Before a 
student is e ligible to enroll for student 
teaching he must have completed at 
least 90 hours of academic work or 
credit. W hen his application is 
screened by the Registrar and Direc-
tor of Student Teaching it must show 
that he has an over-a ll academic 
standing of 2.0 or above and a major, 
minor, or area of concentration stand-
ing of 2.5 or above. T hese standings 
a re figured on the 4.0 basis. In case 
a student has an over-all academic 
standing of 2.0 but is deficient in 
his major, minor, or area of concen-
h·ation standing he may be permitled 
to continue with his student teaching 
with the recommendation of his major 
or minor professor. In case the stu-
dent fa ils to get the recommendation 
of his major or minor profess:Jr, he 
may apply for admission to student 
teaching to the Teacher Education 
Committee. Their decision becomes 
final. 
The idea hack of the Professional 
Semester Plan at ~forehead is that of 
integra ting, as nearly as possible. 
some of the professiona l courses most 
directly related to teaching with the 
student's actual s tudent teaching ex-
perience. This plan permits students 
to take a full semester of work, all 
of which is immediately and d irectly 
related to the student teaching experi-
ence which he is doing . It is hoped 
that it all becomes more meaningful 
to the student when clone in this 
manner. 
During the p resent semester. fa ll 
1962-63, there are 141 students who 
are doing their student teaching. Of 
this number, 10 are in the secondary 
area and 33 a re in the elementary 
area. We are using 20 off-camp1;s 
student teaching centers in addition 
to the Breckinridge Training School. 
These centers arc located at Ashland 
(Paul G. Blazer ) Boyd County, 
Cannonsburg. Clearfield , Elliottsville. 
Fairview Tndependent, Fleming Coun-
ty Iligh, ~ l ason County High. ~lays­
ville, ~1 ontgomery County Ili~h , 
Olive I !ill, Owingsville, Paintsvillt>, 
Prestonsbur~. Rowan Countv lli~h, 
Salt Lick. Sandy I look, West Liberty, 
Whitesburg, and Tollesboro. 
For the college classwork the 
students are dividt>d into six !!Toups 
'"ith six difft>rent collc•ge teachers. 
Four of the groups are in the 
sec<mdarv area and two groups are 
in the e lementary area. Three groups, 
two secondarv and onC' elemC'ntarv, 
alternate with. like groups each month 
with college classwork an,! student 
Dr. Lawrence R. Stc wa..t. at More head s ince 1958, is a 
professo r of education and chairman of the division. Or . 
Stewart received the high school di!lloma a nd A. B. degree 
from Morehead tate College, the M. A. from Marshall 
Univers:ty. and the maste r o f education and doctor of 
education degree~ from Pcahod y College. He has taul!'hl 
six years ·n onc- roout and f ivc -roo1n schools in Curter 
County, le n years in e le mentary and seconda ry schools in 
Ashland , was yrincioal for ~ix years of an Ashla nd elemen-
tary school. uoerinlcndent of Ashland Schools for l\\ o 
years and Suoervbor of Instruct ion in Boyd Count~· for 
two years. Born and rea red at Denton in Carter Coun ty, 
Dr. lewart is married to St.e lla Rose Marlin Stewart. 
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Student teachers direct elem entary 
physical education class at Breck-
inridge Training School. 
teaching so that during any given 
mon th approximately half of the stu-
d ents are on campus taking classwork 
while the other half are doing theil-
student teaching either at Breckinridge-
Training School or in one of the 
off-campus student teaching centers. 
Durin~ the summer terms, the-
colle'!e also has a Substi tute Student 
Teaching course which experienced 
teachers may take. Teachers eligible 
for this course a re those with th ree 
or more vears of actual teachin~r 
experience' who can furnish verifica'-
tion by their superintendents that 
they have had at least three years of 
experience. Thev also must have 
completed approximately half of their 
student teaching before making ap-
plicat ion for this comse. In this 
course, the student or teache r does 
not actually do as much teaching as 
others but attends methods classes. 
observes, writes uni ts and has regular 
conferences with the supervJsmg 
teacher. She is also exr>C'cted to gain 
additional experiences with tests, re-
source uni ts and audio-visual materials 
and equipment. 
Students who have tau~ht as many 
as four vears mav request the college 
to waive the last four hours of student 
teaching 011 verification of the experi-
ence supplied 011 tl1C' formal applica-
tion for such waiving. 
The \lorehead tate College pro-
l!;ram fully meets the state of Ken-
tuck-y requirements for college grad-
uation and full cer tification. 
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DIVISION OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
EXPANDS 'WITHOUT NEW BUILDING' 
FACILITIES NOTf/ CREA.TL Y IMPROVED 
By Dr. William B. Owsley 
Cha irman 
The Divi ~ion of Science and :\ lathc-
mntics may not be fJu ite as fortuna te 
as some of the other divisions of the 
College in having completely new 
buildings in which to move, but we 
do not feel like step-children in the 
slightest. \Ve have undergone con-
siderable expansion and , \\'ith the 
exception of that part of the first 
floor occupied by the Department of 
Agriculture, we have the complete 
liSe of Lappin H a II (some of you may 
not remember that the science build-
ing was form ally dedicated and named 
in honor of Dean Lappin in l 958) . 
Jn the rooms that were vacated by 
other departments we have made the 
following addit ions to our faci lities: 
three laboratories for physical sci-
e nce; a general biology laboratory; a 
physiology laboratory with prepara-
tion and storage rooms; a bacteri-
ology laboratory with prep;u ation 
and storage rooms; a physical chem-
istry laboratory; two large lecture 
r ooms. one of these is the re ult o~ 
remodeling the wood shop into a lee-
tun' room large enough to hold one 
hundred and fifty persons. 
Not onlv have rooms for classes 
and laboratories been remo~leled , but 
they have been newly furnished and 
cqnippecl. All of our chemistry :mel 
physics laboratories have been re-
furllishecl , in addition to the furniture 
going into the new rooms. In the last 
few years we have added verv con-
siderably to our equipment for in-
struc tion. ome of the maior items 
include: se\'enty-five monocular mi-
croscopes, a polarizing microscope, a 
refracting microscope, a \Varburg 
apparatus, three osci lloscopes, two 
pii meters, five ;\ !e ttler balances, 
three e lectric calculators, three drying 
ovens, a bacteriological incuba tor, an 
ul tra-centrifuge, two overhead pro-
jectors. and a great number of in-
struments for physics instruction. All 
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Dr. William Burr Owsley, a t Morehead since l 9:i0, is a 
profcs or of biology and cha irman of the di \'ision. He re-
cei\'ed the B. S. a nd M. A. degrees from Western Kentucky 
ta te College a nd th e P h . D. in Entomology from OWo 
State Uni\'ersl1y. Dr. Ow&ley taught in Kentucky high 
schools for three years, ser\'ed as iJ1s truclor of biology at 
Western J{entucky State College for three year , professor 
of biology at li:entucky W~sleyan College Cor ten years 
and professor and chai rman of th e scien ce tleparbnenl at 
Wofford College f or two years prior to coming to More-
head. Beginning as a professor of biology at l\1orehcad in 
1950, Dr. Owsley ·was n:HnC(l chainnnn or the divi.s:on in 
1958. lie is married to Anna Ba iley Owsley and the father 
of one boy, Daniel Burr Owsley, 2f. 
in all, we are equipped to give the 
best in c lassroom instruction and lab-
oratory experiences. 
Along with the improved physical 
faci lities we have augmented our in-
structional staff :mel improved our 
cur ricula. ' Ve now have eighteen 
full-time and one part-time instruc-
tors of science and mathematics. 
These have been carefully chosen for 
the duties they have to perform, and 
we are justly proud of the work that 
they are doing with OUI' students. 
' Ve have been able to increase our 
course offerings considerably in sci-
ence and mathematics because of the 
educational backgrounds of our staff. 
Outstanding in our newer programs is 
a minor in E arth Sciences which is 
being offered for the first time be-
ginning with the fall of l 96.'3 . At the 
same time that we are offering this 
new minor, we are strengthening the 
majors and minors that are already 
established . It is our aim to d o our 
share in improving the q uality of in-
struction in Kentucky and the other 
areas which we serve, and we real-
ize tha t the improvement must be-
gin with us and with the teachers we 
l1ave the privilege of helping to edu-
cate. 
We are justly proud of all of vou 
alumni who were majors or minors 
in our division for the work that vou 
arc doing as teachers, doctors, den-
tists, engineers, chemists, mathema-
ticians. or whatevcr your field. How-
ever, we a re attempting to give to 
our present day students many ad-
vantages and opportuni ties tha t were 
denied you. 
\Ve do apprecia te your continued 
encouragement and support of what 
we are trying to accomplish here. 
Especially do we wanl to express our 
appreciation for the contributions 
which some of you have made and 
continue to make to the Fenton T. 
\tVest Scholarship Fund for outstand -
ing undergraduates in the sciences 
and mathematics. These scholarships 
have been an incentive for many stu-
dents to increase their efforts toward 
greater academic achievement. 
\Ve do hope that each of you will 
come into Lappin T !all the next time 
you visit our campus for we would 
iikc very much for you to see our 
new facilities and equipment and to 
mee t our new staff. 
The Fncu lty 
Dr. William Bu rr Ows ley. chairman ; 
Woodrow Barbe r, s cience: J ames Chaplin. 
science: James R. Cooley . sc ience: Lake 
Cornett Cooper . mathematics : Dr . Robe r t 
C. Da lzell. biology: Linus A. Fa ir, mathe-
matics: William R. Fa lls . science: J ohn G. 
F•·yman . math ematics : Dr. Margare t B. 
Heasllp. bio logy : Ch arles J . J enk ins. chem-
istry: Dr . James F . Kurfees. b iology: Allen 
L. Lake. science: Benjamin H . Lynd. sci-
<'nce: Elizabeth Elliott Mnyo. mnthematics 
and physics: Dr. Lama•· Bishop Payne. 
chemistry: J ohn Calvin Philley. science: 
Tony C. Phillips. ch emist ry ; K . Don 
Worsencroct, physics : Winston Hamilton , 
g radua te assistant: Joe Hinkle. graduate 
assistant: R ichard Robinson. graduate as-
s istant. 
THE MORE I-T EAD ALUM US 
Social Studies Mark Man 5 Development 
By Dr. Clifford Rader 
Cha irman 
The Divi ion of Socia l Studies is 
concerned with providing instruction 
in those fie lds of human growth and 
development that have marked mans' 
progress from the dawn of civilization 
to the p resent. l n add ition, studies 
are devoted to the primary areas of 
human activity and to the problems 
and c ircumstances confronting life in 
the contemporary world. T he central 
object of study is man himself, wha t 
he has accomplished and the prob-
lems and circumstances confronting 
him as he faces the fuh1re . 
The Division of ocial tuclies is 
divided into a number of more 
specialized fields or areas of study. 
T he fie lds are: history, govermnent, 
economics, sociology, geography and 
philosophy. T he most basic field, 
and the one which supplies the basis 
and background for the other areas, 
of study is history. History deals with 
the factors and influences that have 
been significant in bringing civiliza-
tion to where it is. ll provides an 
explanation of why things are as they 
are and identifies the forces and 
ci rcumstances tha t have been re-
sponsible for making us what we are 
and which have brought about the 
problems with which we are at 
present confronted. Onl) through 
the stuclv of history can one attain an 
underst:i'nding of ~an's progres and 
deve lopment, and of the condi tions 
that exist in our world today. 
The study of government is pri-
mari ly concerned with the principles 
and in tih1tions by which man has 
a ttempted to maintain a civilized 
society based upon principles of law 
and justice. The primary objective 
is to provide a knowled ge of the 
principles and institutions of the 
Am<.'rican system of government ,,;th 
its emphasis upon democracy, consti-
tutional government and the preserva-
tion of fundamenta l human rig hts. 
iVf uch attention is given to the role of 
government in the United Sta tes to-
day and in particular its role in rela-
tion to basic socia l and economic 
problems. ~ fore concentrated study 
is given to the role of political par ties. 
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interna tional re lations, t-he United a-
lions ami the governments of some 
of the more important foreign coun-
tries. Also dealt with in the study of 
gove rmncnt are the various political 
and economic idealogies upon which 
arc based the governments of the 
Uni ted tales and of other countries. 
l!ere the particular objective is to 
b ring about an unde rstanding of the 
p rimary differences in id ealogy tha t 
lie at the ba e of the interna tional 
rivalry so much in evidence through-
out tlw world tod av. 
In the studY of economics interest 
is centered u'pon the arrangements, 
organizations and institut ions by 
which man provides for his matedal 
wants and needs. alions differ in 
the economic systems employed to 
satisfy their ma terial requirements. 
In the United Stales and throughout 
most of the western world the 
economic systems of capita lism, based 
on the private ownership and use of 
property and stim ula ted by the profi t 
system, is most widely <.'mployed. 
Var) ing degrees of collectivism, 
socialism and communism arc to be 
found throughout the world . It is 
the purpose of the study of economics 
to familiarize the student " ith the 
American free-enterprise system and 
also with the collectivist and socialist 
systems as they are practiced through-
out the world. 
In the field of sociology interest is 
cenl<.'rcd upon the study of man and 
his relationships to his fellow man. 
Economic, social, racial, religious and 
cultural factors that contribute to the 
underlying d ifferences be tw<.'en indi-
T H E FACULTY 
Dr. Cllrrord R . Rader. chairman; Dr. Dee 
Ashley Akers. economics and political 
science : Dr . Liilalyce S . Akers; sociology; 
Dale C . Breaden , h istory ; Dorothy Conley, 
geography; Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt. h istory; 
Neville Fincei. economics: Don Fiatt. h is-
to ry; J ohn P . Ga rtin, geography ; J oseph A. 
LaPage. his tory; Dr . P erry E. LeRoy, his-
to•·y; George M. Lu ckey. philosophy; Dr. 
Frank lin M. Mangrum . philosophy : Donald 
L. Martin. geography; Ronald Eugene 
Nelson . geography; Margaret D . P atton, 
psychology: Dr. Roscoe P layror th , sociology; 
Fred D. Ragan . history: Dr. Harry M. Ward, 
h istory; Harold L. Whiteman . geography. 
viduals and groups constitute the 
primary su bjects of study in the fie ld 
of sociology. Conside rable attention 
is given also to the cultural differ-
ences that distinguish the various 
civil iza tions throughout the world . It 
is the hope tha t this s tudy will bring 
abou t a !-.'reater degree of understand-
i n~ and tolerance towards peoples 
who d iffer from us not only \\;thin 
our own counb·y but throughout the 
world . 
The study of geography is primarily 
concerned with the rela tionship of 
man to his physical environment. I t 
is through this study that one attains 
an understand ing of the varying de-
wccs of material p rogress that man 
has made in the various parts of the 
world . One is made aware of the 
brreat influences of geographic fac tors 
in shaping lhe growth and progress 
which the various peoples of the 
world have been ab le to achieve. 
Geography deals also with the 
natura l phenomena that a re re-
sponsible for the vast differences in 
clima te, weather, soil and resources 
(Tur n to Inside Back Cover) 
Dr. CliHord R. Rader, a t Morehead sl ncc 19-17, is a pro-
fessor o[ history and government a nd chairma n of the 
divis ion. He received the A. B. degree rrom Eas tern tate 
College and the l\1. A. a nd Ph . D . from the Uni vers ity of 
Kentucky . P r ior to com ing to Moreh ead, Dr. Rade r was a 
professor o r h istory a nd political science at the n iversily 
o r Ma ry land. lie is a membe r o r the outhe rn P olitical 
cience Association, the Na tional Civic League and the 
Ken tucky Histor ical ocie ty. Dr. Rader is married to 
Addie Rader. 
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Dr. Palmer Hall has been Director 
of Graduate Study and professor of 
education here s ince 1957. He was 
born at McDowell in Floyd County 
wher e he attended a one-room ele-
mentary school. His high chool and 
j unior college work was done at 
Caney Creek Community Center at 
Pippa Passes and he was awarded 
the A. B. degree at Tusculum Col-
lege, Greenville, Tennessee. After 
s tudy law for two years at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Law School he 
was admitted to the Kentucky Bar 
in 1939. He la ter received the M. A. 
ancl Ed. D. degrees f rom the Univer -
sity of Kentucky. Dr. Ha ll had 
service in the European Theatre of 
Operation during World War ll. He 
has been a rural elementa ry teach er, 
high sch ool teacher, twelve-grade 
principal, supervisor, assis tant su -
Jlerintendent and superintendent in 
the F loyd County Schools covering 
a p eriod of 20 years prior to 1952. 
Before coming to Morehead, Dr. Hall 
was Dean of the College of West 
Virginia Institute of Technology at 
Montgomery. He is married to Oval 
Bingham Hall wh o is Director of 
Public School Music a t the college 
training school and the father of one 
daughter, Pamelea, 11. 
Morehead's Graduate Program Designed 
For Practicing School Personnel 
]\ forehead State College offers one 
degree at the graduate level, the 
~ 1. A. degree in Education. In pursu-
ing the J\1. A. degree program a stu-
dent may choose one o[ several clif-
ferent curricula which will qualily 
him for the standard elementarv or 
secondary teacher's (or librari; n's) 
certificate or the provisional cer-
tificate for the position as librarian, 
principal, supervisor, guidance coun-
selor or superi ntcnclent. 
Certain opportunities arc also of-
fered by \ forehead's graduate study 
program to those who have already 
comple ted the f. A. degree pro-
gram. One holding the J\ f. r\ . de-
gree may qualify for Rank I in the 
Kentucky teachers' salary schedule 
by completing a planned sched ule o[ 
courses (30 semester hours) se-
lected from the fifth year program. 
Also, one holding the M. A. degree 
and a teacher's cert ifica te mav com-
plete the addi tional courses required 
for the principal's, supervisor's, guid-
ance counselor's or superintendent's 
certificate and be certificated in that 
field. J\ fany students request special 
s tudent classification and take cow·scs 
which thev need or desire without 
reference to any degree program. 
While most of the M. A. gradu-
a tes of \forehead in the past have 
trained for positions of leadership the 
number of those who have no thought 
of leaving the classroom but who 
wish to increase theii· effectiveness 
as teachers by obtai ning the :\[. A. 
degree is rapidly increasing. 
Graduate study at Morehead is 
fu lly accredited by state, regional 
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and national accrediting agencies. 
;\1cmbcrs of the faculty and admin-
ish·ative staff have advanced de-
grees, credi ts and experiences which 
q uali fy them for academic leadership 
of excellence. 
The general purpose of the gradu-
ate division is to provide myriad pro-
grams of experience that will best 
prepare the individual for the work 
he intends to pursue. 
Graduate study is an extension of 
undergraduate work in the directions 
of specialization, general education 
and research. ]\ forehead's ~ I.A. in 
Education is a professional degree 
designed primarily for practicing 
school personnel. 
I n the fif th year of o·aining the 
student is expected to so·engthen his 
undergrad uate preparation, particu-
larly in those areas in which he may 
be weak and to broaden his general 
education to the extent that specific 
certification requi rements permit. 
Scholarly leadership is the Colle~e's 
goal, giving the prospective teacher, 
guid ance officer, principal, super-
visor or superintendent p roficiency in 
advanced theory and practice. 
A graduate student at ~Iorehead 
is encouraged to develop abilities to 
read and think critically- and to 
judge values and limitations. kills 
required for clear, concise expression 
and correct, coherent exposition arc 
emphasized. 
Hesearch is an important part of 
the gradua te program and all stu-
dents are familiarized with the basic 
principles and techniques of research 
as well as the recognized forms for 
reporting research find ings. 
Through research and other ac-
tivities students develop the abili ty 
to recognize problems and improve 
the faci lity for gathering data, or-
ganizing this data and reporting 
logical results and conclusions. 
The graduate facu lty encourages 
original thinking, ini tia tive, resource-
fulness and responsibility on the part 
of the student. It sh·ivcs to d •velop 
an awareness, and stresses the sig-
GRADUATE SECTION 
Cubicle Area-There is an area 
adjacent to this area which is desig-
nated specifically fo r graduate 
students. 
THE MOREHEAD ALUM US 
" lt tcould be difficult to or;eresti-
mate the importance and influence 
of the nearly 500 ~1 . A. degree grad-
1wtes of ~forehead on the schools of 
Kentucky (and i11 the communities 
in other states to which some of tl1em 
have gone). Most of them have re-
maiued in tl1e field of education and 
occupy positions of leadership. 
"Those tclw /w r;e remained in the 
classroom are generally recogni;;ed as 
superior teacl1ers and exert a great 
deal of influence and leadership in 
the profession and in th !! COI1111Htnity . 
Add to the list of those tcho were 
granted the M. A. degree the lwll-
dreds rvho ha-r;e done some graduate 
work hut who have not yet com-
pleted all the requirements for the 
degree and tl1e influence of More-
head's graduate program hecomes 
e t·en greater." 
n ificance, of current knowledge and 
. developments. 
The Graduate Council has the re-
s ponsibi;jty for establishing policies 
relating to graduate work, for review-
jng and appraising the program and 
for continuous study ol' ways to im-
p rove the work of graduate students. 
The Council consists of the Di-
l'Cctor of Graduate Study, as chair-
man; the Dean of the ollege; and 
six members selected by the faculty 
from members of the !,rradua te fac-
ulty. At least one of these elected 
members is selected from the De-
partm ent of Education. 
A graduate student may study in 
varied academk areas, supplementing 
his chosen program in the Depart-
ment of Education. These areas in-
clude: Agriculture, art, E nglish, com-
mere<', speech , dramatic art, health 
and physical education, home eco-
nomics, indusb·ial arts, music, eco-
nomics, geography, history, political 
science, sociology, biology, chem-
istry, physics and mathematics. 
Thirty hours (32 for guidance pro-
gram) are r.:quired for the ~I.A . de-
gree at :\lorehead. E lective hours in 
these subject matter areas for the 
various p rograms number from 12 
to 17. 
Classwork is an integral part of 
Morehead's graduate p rogram, but 
one of the significant characteristics 
of graduate work is that the studen t 
be able to demonstrate his abili ty to 
do sustained independent study. In 
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Research Center 
~ 
...___ 
Th e Johnson Camden Library is the center of 
research efforts of graduate student . 
the accomplishment of this purpose 
one of the requirements at .\ lore head 
is that the student is expected to 
present a research paper in several 
of Lhc courses he takes as a graduate 
student. 
Although the master's degree may 
he earned without writing a thesis, 
the type of experience involved is 
essentia l in developing the abiHty to 
do independent work. Consequently, 
New Handbook Regulalions- IIere 
is the cover of the Graduate Study 
Handbook which has ;ust been 
released. It fully explains the 
program . 
certain students are urged to wr ite a 
thesis . 
Each of .\ lorehead's programs a t 
the graduate level offers students the 
opportunity for intensive study and 
achievement. 
Beginni ng with the first M. A. de-
gree granted by Morehead State Col-
lege to Francisco .\1 anuel J nserni in 
August, 1942, a total of 493 master's 
degrees have been granted. Of this 
total, 3.32 were gran ted to men and 
J 6 1 were granted to women. 
J nscrni remained the sole gradu-
ate alumnus of i\foreheacl until the 
1947 class of five joined him. The 
smallest c lass since that time was tha t 
of the following year, 1948, when 
only th ree people were granted the 
~1. A. degree. The year of 1960 saw 
the largest number of I. A. gradu-
ates when a total of 69 were granted 
the degree. Of the total number of 
.\ 1. A. degrees granted by Morehead, 
294 or 60 % have been granted in 
the last five years. This attests to 
the growing importance of the Grad-
uate Study Program at i\ forehead. 
At only one of the graduat ing ex-
ercises at :\ lorehead has the number 
of women receiving the i\ I. A. de-
gree exceeded the number of men 
who received the degree. This was 
in August, 1957 when eleven women 
and only seven men received their 
master's degree. The number for 
that year, however, was shared 
equally by men and women as nine 
men and only fi\'e women had re-
ceived i\ f. A. degrees in June. 
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'Family Talk ' From 
Your Alumni Director 
I t is quite fascinati ng to "sit in the chair of" and 
"wear the hat of" an alumni director who is charged 
with the responsibility of serving some 4,500 gradu-
ates of an institution of higher learning such as ~fore­
head State College. Iany of this vast number are 
seen only once in a while and others visit the campus 
frequently, or in some cases, arc co-workers on the 
campus. 
l have been somewhat pleased by the numbers 
of alumni w ho take the opportunity to direct cor-
respondence to "their" alumni offi ce in an attempt 
to secure the answer to a question about the college, 
their former classmates, the faculty or other related 
person or things. As we begin the new ear and 
have come to the end of our first organized fund 
drive, it should prove both interesting and enlighten-
ing to enumerate some of the questions w hich come 
into an alumni d irector's office and have him (or 
me) comment on the answers. 
For the purpose of th is report, J have chosen some 
of the most frequently asked queries. All questions 
will be sta ted as asked by the alumnus. 
Wlwt is your general 1·eaction to t he progress 
of the Morehead State College Alumni Associa-
tion? 
In attempting to answer this question, T feel that 
it is ah olu tely necessary to divide the Association's 
program .into several phases. T hese might be fi-
nances, partic ipation, college-alumni rela tionship, a t-
tendance at meetings and even interest in clubs. I 
shall respond to these several areas. 
In terms of f inances, the Alumni Association is 
making great strides. By this I mean that we are able 
to formulate a budget well in dvancc a nd "take in" 
enough money to sec at least a large part of it be-
come a reality. The answer to any question about 
money has the rcgu lar response of "no, not enough" 
but the past year has made finan cial affairs of the 
i\ Iorehead ta te College Alumni Association look up-
ward a great deal. 
The participation in the affairs of any alumni 
group are severely handicapped or limited by geog-
raphy or distance and I imagine that our Associa tion's 
member participation .i not unlike this normal con-
d ition. However, the idea of participation in our 
pre cnt program can be measured by the number 
of persons who contribute to the "giving program"' 
since this is the "absentee action" which is ava ilable 
to every graduate if he de ires to participate. One 
alumnus recently referred to this membership as 
"card-carrying membership." 
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There is li ttle doubt that the college-alumni rela-
tionship is be ing sn·engthened with every pa sing 
day. The college is 'b end ing over backward'' to 
make the alumni a part of the institution's progress 
and alumni response is tremendous. If one desires 
evidence of the present-day feeling, he need only 
pay a visit to the campus and go into the offices of 
the administra tors. 
In the areas of a ttendance at meetings and cl ub 
interest, I can sta te very briefly that we need to 
be more concerned about "fellowsh ipping" with fel-
low alumni. In terms of visits to the campus we can 
meet with groups which are gathering, and in terms 
of visits w ith one another awav from ~forehead , we 
can participate in organizatior{ of area clubs. 
' Vlwt are some of th e immediate needs of our 
Alumni Association? 
We can help to sa tisfy the needs of the ~forehead 
State College Alumni Association if we will provide 
more finances, be more anxious to partic ipate, de-
velop a more concenn·a tcd sense of loyalty-incl i\'idu-
ally and collectively, he more anxious to a ttend 
meetings, and muster enthusiasm in areas where 
clusters of ~forehead alumni reside for the formation 
and maintaining of a club . 
·what are some of the programs w hich will 
highlight 1963 in ou1· Alumni Association? 
\Ve anticipate for 1963 the establishment of a 
"d istinguished professor award." This award will be 
given to the individual chosen, by vote of the :\ (ore-
head Sta te Coll ege faculty, as most representa tive 
of the ideal teacher, researcher, adviser, citizen or 
other characteristics to be established bv a com-
mittee. The award w ill include having · name in-
scribed on a plaque and having a scholarship for 
that particular year named for him. · 
Another of the aims of the Association du ring 
1963 is to a t least double the number of scholarships 
awarded. In other words, we will provide financial 
assistance to tw ice as many high school graduates 
as were assisted last year. The amount of the scholar-
ships will also be increased to keep step with the 
increases in the College's incidental fee. 
\Ve look forward to organization of al umni cl ubs 
in Lexington, Louisville, Ashland and Torthern Ken-
l·ucky as well as reviving groups in Carter, Johnson 
and Floyd counties in Kentucky. 
Officers to serve for the next two years will be 
elected this winter and installed at the annual spring 
meeting on commencement day. 
THE MOREH EAD ALUJl~US 
An alumni senior luncheon is scheduled for com-
mencement day. 
The records deparh11ent of the a lumni program 
will be making a concentrated effort to locate former 
i\ [ore head tate College students who did not gradu-
a te but were in residence for as many as two years. 
Such persons are now elig ible for active membership 
in the Alumni Associa tion. 
" ' e plan to move into our new quarters in the 
new administration build ing during 1963. 
More specifically, how many scholarships do 
you anticipate giving during 1963? 
\ Vc plan to award a t least ten genera l alumni 
scholarships as well as special awards made from ear-
marked funds. These include an award named for 
Juani ta i\ linish, late supervising teacher of foreign 
languages a t Breckinridge T raining School, and a 
scholarship in honor of Dr. A. Y. Lloyd , former i\fore-
head faculty member who is currently serving as 
Adjutant General of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky. The other specific award w ill be in honor of 
the per on selected as the "distinguished professor 
of 1963." 
How did you (and the Executive Cmmcil) 
spend the Alum,ni Association's money in 1962? 
The financial record for 1962 indicates that the 
following amounts were expended for said purpo es: 
43 cents of every dollru· was spent on Homecom-
ing 
7 cents of every dollar was spent on scholarship 
awards 
10 cents of every dollar was spent on the ath-
le tic recognition dinner 
2 cents of every dollar was spent on posta l 
meter rental and permit 
27 cents of every dollar was spent on sa laries 
and fees 
2 cents of every dollar was spent on club ex-
penses 
2 cents of every dollar was spent on payment 
of merican Alumni Council dues 
1 cent of every dollar was spent on books and 
pamphlets 
2 cents of every dollar was conh·ibu ted to char-
ity 
4 cents of every dollar was used for miscel-
laneous expenses. 
It is important to understand that amoun t desig-
na ted for sa laries and expenses is earmarked for tha t 
purpose by i\Iorehcad Sta te College and docs not 
come from general alumni funds in the sense of rais-
ing fu nds. 
How much does Morehead State College assist 
in finan cing the alumni program? 
Morehead State College provides the services of 
the alumni director, the secreta ry, student help in 
the office and equipment and materia ls, in addi tion 
to providing space for the office. The College also 
joins with the Alumni Association in joint sponsorship 
of many activities such as Homecoming, senior class 
activities and many other affa irs. 
What is the basic difference in the "dues pay-
ing" approach and the "contributions" approach 
or annual fund as used this yem·? 
The basic difference in the two types of fun d 
ra ising is that the la tter takes limits off contributions. 
An a lu mnus has the pri vilege of e tablishing how 
much he will contribute without abiding by limita-
tions placed by any legisla tive groups. It puts the 
motive for giving into "desire" and out of "due." 
Who can bec01ne a member of the Morehead 
State College Alumni Association? 
ny person who is inte rested in the promotion of 
~forehead State College can become a member of the 
Alu mni Association . However, only persons who 
hold degrees from the institution, or one of its pre-
decessors, or who have spent a t least two years in 
re idence as students, can become active members. 
T n other words, others cannot vote. Any other person 
can become an a sociatc (non-voting) member. 
In conclusion, I would like to take th is oppor-
tun ity to thank a ll of the persons who have helped 
the Alumni A sociation to progress to the present 
status and I solicit your continued support for the 
program d uring the com ing year and years. 
Fl 'Ar\CIAL REPORT 
~ IOREI-IEAD ALU~ I~l F OU 'DATTO~, l~C. 
WI TER, 1963 
Balance on Hand-January 1, 1962 ------- - --- --------------- ----- - 8 -407.2:2 
D eposits during 1962 -------------------- - --$5,847.32 
Total ____ ---- - ----- ___________ _____________ 6,254.54 
Expenditures ------- - ------- - --------------- 4,497.45 
Balance in Bank-D ecember 31, 1962 ______________________ ____ __ __ $1,757.09 
Outstanding Checks ------------ - -- - ------ - -- 125.00 
Balance ___________ - ------------------- - -- ___ ___ ____ ______ __ ____ $ ] ,632.09 
Additiona l Assets-
Peoples Bank of !\ forehead (Savings)------ - -- --$ 272.20 
Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. Ashland (Sa,·ings) _____ _________ $ 620.20 
Tota l Asse ts of ~lorehead Alumni Foundation, Inc. 
at beginning of business in 1963 _____ ________ __ $2,524.49 
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Anderson 
Charles L. Bertram 
Ba llard 
Letitia Knoeller 
Darren 
Paul W. Holman, Jr. 
Bath 
Mildt·ed G. Burgess 
Dr. D. C. Cameron 
Virgil Catron 
Rober t M. Clarke, Jr. 
Billy Day 
Thomas M. Evans 
Emma L. Friedman 
Jack Friedman 
J ohnson W. Razor 
Ma dge G . Shro ut 
Ewell Smoot, Jr. 
Be ll 
Sandra P . Dillman 
Hazel N. P owell 
Boone 
Reda C. Day 
Arnold Mars hall 
Bessie Marshall 
Bou rbon 
Catherine B. Lytle 
Bo~ d 
Bess C. Arrington 
Theodore A. Brown 
Clarice Bustetter 
Lloyd Cassity 
J ames R . Coleman 
Elizabeth Ann Conley 
J erry H. Eskridge 
Dorothy Freeman 
James G. Gibson 
Noreta B . Gibson 
Marily n C . Green 
H. V. Hill 
Virginia G. Hogg 
Mary L. J am erson 
Madge M. J ohnson 
Boone Logan 
Arthur McCullough 
John B. McGlothlin 
Frances S . Miller 
Ruth Ann P ayne 
Haze l Porter 
William P . Renfroe 
Herbert L . Rose 
Hazel R . Scott 
Frank D. Taylor 
Bracken 
Anna B . Thomas 
Campbell 
Stanley Arnzen 
Helen 0 . Cramer 
Eva Mae K e lly 
Raloh Mussman 
Melvin L. Otten 
Carter 
Bluohard Conley 
William Hubert Counts, Sr. 
Jewel F . Evans 
Andrew J . Fultz 
Mary B. Grubb 
Grace S . Horton 
Wanda C. McCoy 
B eulah McGlone 
Darlene A. McGlone 
Emma M . Morgan 
Barbara Nolte 
J erry Nolte 
f'hri stine Ra mey 
Earl F. Reeder 
Clark 
P earl B . Davis 
Alton S . Pay ne 
Odelie C. P ayne 
Crittenden 
Kathleen Caudill 
Ell iott 
Eugen. B inion 
Ann D. Carter 
Ivory W. Fe rguson 
Dorothy F raley 
Fannie C. VanSant 
John H . VanSant 
'Favelle 
Marvin Anderson 
Mary C. Anderson 
Esther C. Brown 
Nell C. Collins 
Alby L. Dawson 
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First Annual Giving Fund 
~ l orehcad lumni Foundation, Incorporated 
Kentucky 
( Arrangctl by Counties) 
Roberta J . Dawson 
Fola N. Hayes 
James D . Ishmael 
J . Merle Nickell 
Lucien H. R ice 
Monta Caro l Rice 
Ge01·ge Scott. Jr. 
Phebe Shan k land 
F leming 
Velma Atkinson 
Virginia Gaines 
Richard A. Neiser 
Edna Roby 
Owen Story 
F loyd 
Lexie Alien 
Phyllis Burnell 
Lucy C. Regan 
Franklin 
Mary J o Cooke 
Elwood Harris 
Green 
Carl Deaton 
Greenu p 
Wilbur Bassler 
R. B. Carte 
Mary S . Castro 
Annelie Lowdenback 
W . Terry McBrayer 
The lma Mullins 
Lillian M. Parsons 
R alph Hay Phe lps 
Maxine K. Scaggs 
Nellie Stephe ns 
Roscoe Stephens 
Verna A . Thompson 
Madeline Wyan t 
Har lan 
Cloyd McDowell 
Henry 
Ge ne F . Harper 
J efferson 
LeRoy Can t rei 
Bill Carrithers 
Billy McDonald 
Eleanor S. McDonald 
Claudette Miller 
Charles P . Niren 
S tuart R . Schaffe r 
J ames F . Stites 
J oan Lov Stites 
Eunice Taulbee 
Jessamine 
Theresa K . Mathis 
Don Miller 
Custer B . Reynolds 
J oh nson 
Dr. William D. Blah· 
Eva Clay 
Ruth M . Gunning 
Roger C. Meade 
Eileen Ramey 
Veneda Scherrer 
Oran C. Teate r 
Ke n ton 
Blanche Lamn 
Jerrv Joe Lancaster 
Dr . Leo D . Oppenheimer 
.Toce lyn Rice 
Sara R ives 
Lena Saunders 
Arlene S . Tackett 
.Toseoh P . Tackett. Ill 
Emest Volz 
Larue 
Ova 0 . Haney 
Lawrence 
Elaine Butler 
Leslie 
Cloma P . Moore 
Letcher 
Thomas D . <':raft. Jr 
Louisa L. D ixon 
Lc'"ris 
Karl Combs 
.Jimm ie F . K egley 
William T:> lley 
Dorothy Thurman 
McCracke n 
Hobe rt F . Sm ith 
James WhifPIPv 
Janet H . Whiteley 
Marlin 
Luther R. Adams 
W. Thomas Willia mson 
I\ Jason 
Luella F. Anderson 
Charles A. B•·own 
J eanette McCarthey 
Marjorie McDonald 
Lowell K. Ratliff 
Annabelle Snapp 
Meni fee 
Els ie L. Bashford 
Delma Little 
Montgome ry 
J e rry Lee Amburgey 
Mary K . Chenault 
Tandy P. Chenault 
Overton C. Evans 
May me Willoughby 
Morgan 
Reva E. Henry 
Dolores D. Jones 
Walton J ones 
Conrad Rowland 
Dorothy Wheeler 
Resvie Wheeler 
Nelson 
Ted L. Crosthwait 
Arthur Willett 
Sy lvia Willett 
Nicho las 
E. Tebay Rose 
Pend leton 
Randolph Mann 
ft c rry 
Mitchell Allen 
Ca•·oly n C. Bibb 
Anna Lois Richie 
Pi ke 
He len Belcher 
Jonah Belcher 
Grad y C. Blevins 
Quentin R. Howard 
Ida H. Rose 
Powell 
Patr icia E. Peck 
Row.-. n 
J o hn E. Allen . Jr. 
Mel'i F . Allen 
Mabel W. Barber 
Wood row \V. Barber 
Harold Bellamy 
Marguerite Bishop 
James 0 . Botts 
Wa iter W. Carr 
Roy C. Caudill 
Thelma C. Caudill 
Eunice Cecil 
J oyce B. Chaney 
Rex Chaney 
Requa Jean Cline 
J o hn E. Collis 
Dorothy B. Conley 
Grace Crosthwaite 
James E. Dav is 
J essie S. F a ir 
John P . Gartin 
Octav ia Graves 
Billy J oe Hall 
J ean F. Hill 
Margaret C. J ayne 
Mm·y Alice Jayne 
Doris Z. J ohnson 
Robert G. Laughlin 
Ne ll F . Mahanev 
D r. Char les Pe lfrey 
Sibbie Playforth 
Roberta Razor 
Mnbel C. Reynolds 
Paul J . Reynolds 
Margie S . Roberts 
Norman N. Roberts 
James Sm iley 
Charline Snedel!ar 
Dr. Lawrence R. Sl<>warl 
Stellarose Stewart 
Hazel Whitaker 
Monroe Wicker 
he! by 
J oyce B . Spaulding 
Rov Spaulding 
Wh itley 
Oma Willoughby 
Wolfe 
Eugenia H::~ltnn 
Dr. P aul F . Maddox 
OTHER STATES 
Alabama 
Nell M . Young, Huntsville 
Arkansas 
Mildred F . Oldfield. Conway 
Calil o rnla 
Althea Adkins. San Monica 
Peggy W. Bickers. Pleasant Hill 
Howard B . Dalton. Santa Rosa 
Roy E. Graves, Lancaster 
Lucile M. Seborg. Highland 
Ruth B. Shannon, Whittier 
Sara L. Volgenau, Edwards 
Colorado 
J ohn E. J en kins, Wheatridge 
F lorida 
Juanita E . Bonanno. Tampa 
Wayne Chapm an. Auburndale 
Lucille R. F letcher, Sarasota 
J ane Graves. Cocoa Beach 
Ann Karrick, Avon P ark 
Vahan Magarian. Or land o 
Gertrude Mauk . Ft. Lauderdale 
Lucille Perpich. St. Augustine 
Nick L. Perpich , St. Augustine 
Miriam Stewart, Miami 
Georg ia 
Martin C. VanHorn. Decatur 
lll inois 
Harold E. Cantrell, Rock F alls 
Inez Faith Humohrey. Virden 
Cathel'inc W . Samsel, 
Arlington Heights 
Ind iana 
Vera M . Cal'ler, Seymour 
Harold B. Fa lls, 
West Lafayette 
J ames Glascock, Cedar Grove 
Marie T. Hardy, Lafayette 
Norma Powers. Seymour 
Joyce B. Salyers. DuPon t 
Merrill Salyer s. DuPont 
Roger Slo•·ckman. Brazil 
John E . Yarber . Edinburg 
lllar~ la nd 
George W. Cooke, 
Havre de Grace 
Charles M. Thomas, Timonium 
Eunice J. Turley, Salisbury 
lll ichigan 
Edna Couch. Wa r ren 
Mary L. Ha lT. Zeeland 
Clarence Schmitt, Birmingham 
Phyllis G. Wetmore, Albion 
F. H Willey, Birmingham 
New Je rsey 
Eddie Soerduto. Bound Brook 
Emma M. Wills. Audubon 
·ew Yo rk 
Fred Barber. Niagara Falls 
Da r lene P . Hogge, New York 
J ohn J . McDonald , Jr .. 
North Syracuse 
Mary E. Murphy, New York 
Peter J . Ver hoven, Douglaston 
North Ca rolina 
Harold K . Collins, Dur ham 
Oh io 
Lucile R. An tle , Higginsport 
J oseoh Barber. Cincinnati 
Jacob P . Ba mes. Bethel 
J oh n M. Boggs. Waverly 
Charles 0. Brewer , Miamisburg 
Robert T . Bridges, Cincinnati 
Jackson E. Brown. Dayton 
Wallace Brown . Logan 
Frances Cain, Cincinnati 
Homer Castle. Aberdeen 
rharles D. Caudill. Sidney 
Brida Collins. Columbus 
Ardene Cooner , X enia 
William H. Counts. Jr., 
Fairborn 
Laura Lynn Crawford. 
Cleveland 
Wil.,..a J . Culber tson. 
Caledonia 
Grella B . Duncan. Cincinnati 
John R. Duncan. Cincinnati 
Mike Elias By<'sville 
Thomas Ellis. Amelia 
Donald Fair. Amelia 
Mnrris Crai~ Francisco. 
Wayn<''"ilie 
T.illa•·d Gilbc•·t. Fai rborn 
Marjo•·ie Gilbert. Fairborn 
TilE MORE IIEA D ALUM US 
Judith L. Graham. Toledo 
B etty Jean Green. Grove City 
Chesler Greene, Georgetown 
Linda C. Gross. Newark 
S. Creed Grumbles, Lancaster 
William R . Harris , Springboro 
Maureen Hester. Farmersville 
Lillian Hoppe, Loveland 
David R. Hutchinson. Jr., 
Ripley 
Herman L. lmel. Cleveland 
Bradford l son. Waverly 
Glenn lson, \\'a\•erly 
Howard Knepshleld. 
Middletown 
Dudley Lee, Rosewood 
Emeline L inard , Cadiz 
Everett Mcintyre. Ml. Orab 
Mildred Mcintyre. Ml. Orab 
Mattie S. McKechnie. 
Cincinnati 
David W. Masters. Springboro 
Walter C. Mok•·os. Mendon 
Robert D. Morton. Dayton 
Kenneth N. Muse. Findlay 
Donna Neidhardt. Dublin 
Francis Ogden. Hooven 
Agatha Oppenh eimer. Dayton 
Henry L . Prichard. Beallsville 
Albert H. Ratliff. Lewisburg 
Marjorie C. Roberts, 
Summitville 
Harold S. Rose. Cincinnati 
Maggie L. Ross. Loveland 
Amos D . Salisbury. Beaver 
Regina T . Salisbury. Beaver 
Claude Sallee, Jr.. Miamisburg 
Roger W. Shipman. Hamilton 
Maude Snowden. Cincinnati 
Russell Spaulding, Washington 
Court House 
Hugh W. Stumbo. Columbus 
Phyllis Stumbo. Columbus 
Mary Frances Swartz. Cincinnati 
Mary D. Taylor. Winchester 
Bessie R. Thomas. Cincinnati 
J Collier Todd. Ml. Orab 
Robert Tucker. New Richmond 
James E . Turner. Cincinnati 
J oyee F . Tye, Dayton 
Robert E . Warnock. Franklin 
Victoria Wilhelm. Tipp City 
Tennessee 
Audra R . Davis. Knoxville 
Emma Lou Gullett, Knoxville 
Dr. Marlene Henley. Erwin 
Allan Hodge. Chattanooga 
Virginia 
Phyllis Jean Carey. Norfolk 
Dr. William J . Carey, Norfolk 
George Stefencavage, Norfolk 
Virginia J . Vaughn, Norfolk 
West \' irginia 
Virgil G . Bryan, Huntington 
James Chrisllp, Chapmanville 
Lloyd Goble, Nitro 
Ruth Hawk, Huntington 
Arnold Henry, Parkersburg 
Frank Kish. Charleston 
James McGehee, Hurricane 
Donald L. Thompson, Beckley 
Harr iett Womack. Huntington 
District of Columbia 
Virginia Harpham. Washington 
Lawrence A. Marzelli, 
Washington 
OTilER COU TRIES 
Cnnada 
Esther R . Cummings, Allkokan, 
Ontario 
Christine Thaw Ross, Westmont. 
Montreal 
Genna.ny 
Geneva DeLong, Frankfurt 
William T . Willoughby, Munich 
WI TER, 196.3 
Class Notes 
1930 
\ l'i/liam 1/uherl Counts, r .. is a 
law\'er in his home town of Oli,·e 
II il( .Kentud,). 
1931 
llenry L. Prichard is superintend-
ent (executive head ) of the w ilzer-
land , Ohio, chools. l lis son, tcvc, 
is now a stude nt at ;\I ore head ta lc 
College and is servine; as a stude nt 
manager of the football squad. 
1934 
] . l'. Barnes ( \I .A. 19-11 ) is 
leaching at Be thel J l igh chool. 
Bethel, Ohio. 
Gracr Cmsthu;aite, 912 wift Ad-
dition, ~ l orehead, is a mathematics 
teach r a t Rowan County I Iigh 
School where she is a lso SCI.ior spon-
sor. C race is a member a[ the Ex-
cculi\'c Council of the ~lore head 
State Collee;e Alumni ssociation. 
Ot:a 0 . /J aney is superinte ndent 
of schoob in L arue County, Ken-
lucky. Ova is a former sup~rintend­
e nt of his home counlv schonls-
\lorgan County. -
.\largarel (Calt:ert ) Jayne is a 
housewife in ~lorchead . J ler hus-
band , i\ lnson ( F uzzy) is a partner 
in the i\ l id land Trail C arage, :\ lore-
head. 
Blanche Lamn is an accounting 
clerk in Covin~on. Kt• ntuckv. I fer 
home addrt'SS is 3 E ast 8th s't.. Co\'-
ington. 
\ 'ahan .\fagarian . of 619 \\'. Co-
lonial Dri,·e. Orlanda, Fla., is a 
teacher in the Orange County 
chools, Orlando. 
1935 
Marguerite Bishop is an assistant 
librarian at .\ lorehead Sta te College. 
he resides wi th her mother and 
brother at 502 Collce;e Boule\ ard. 
.\ lorehcad. 
Cloyd D . .\lcDotce/1 is president of 
the H arlan County ( Ky. ) Coal Op-
ualors Association. I le and his '' ifc 
reside at 103 Central St., Harlan. 
Madeline '\fyant is a teacher in 
the Russell Schools. l ler add ress is 
426 Bellefonte St., Hussell. 
1937 
fl arold f.:. Colli11S, 2210 En~le­
wood AH• .. Durham, 1 • C .. is di-
rector of the Industrial Education 
Center of Durham City Schools. 
Marie (Thomas) Tlardy , a teacher 
in \Vest L afayette chools. rc ides on 
Hural Route -1, Lafayette, Indiana. 
1938 
Agatha Oppenheimer is a teacher 
of the second grade at \ Vayne Town-
ship Schoo l, Da) ton, Ohio. She lives 
at 2 12 Julia A\•e. , Dayton 5. 
Dr. Leo D. Oppenheimer is a podi-
lrist in Covington, Kv. ll is office 
is located at -102 Co[)pin Building, 
Covington. 
llarriel l Womack li ves at 347 
Adams Ave nue, Huntington 1, \V. 
\ 'a. he is a teacher in the Hunting-
ton chools. 
1939 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ( Mary Clay 
Ledford ) Anderson reside at 976 
toncwall Road, Lexington, Ky. 
\!arvin is an employee of the Ke n-
lucky Departme nt of I I ighways whi le 
.\l ary Clay is teaching in Lcxin~ton 
schools. 
S. Creed Grumbles, of 651 Pleas-
antville Road, Lancaster, Ohio, is em-
ployed as a chemi t for the Anchor 
I locking Class Corporation, Lan-
caster. 
Darlene ( Porter ) llogge is teach-
ing in a government school overseas. 
A seventh wade teacher of Eng lish 
and ocial tudies, she may be 
reached by addressin~ correspond-
ence c/ o ~ ~ gt. Arthur \V. H ogge, 
F.J .50 9495, 1604 Civil Engineer-
ing qdn. , Box 2113, APO .56. ~ew 
York. 
Lawrence A . ( Lot ) Marzetti is as-
sistant chief of the J ntcrna tional ta-
tistical Proo/ams Office, United 
tales Bureau of Census, Washing-
ton 2.5, D . C. lie and his family live 
a t .'5932 25th Ave. , S. E., Washing-
ton 21. 
RoiJerta ( Bishop ) Razor is a phar-
macist in .\lorchead. 
CIJristine (Thaw ) Ross is a teacher 
and housewife in .\lontreal, Canada. 
' he teaches in the Protestant chool 
of Greater .\lontreal and her home 
add ress is 4 \ \'incisor Ave. , \Vest-
mont 6, J\fontreal, C:\nada. 
1940 
Esther ( R/1/er ) Cu111mlngs, a 
housewife . now resides at 1.26 \ Villow 
Road, AtJkokan, Ontario, Canada. 
E. Tebay Rose, former Eagle foot-
ball player, is superintendent of 
23 
schools in Carlisle, Kentucky. He 
may be reached at 101 Tureman 
t\ ve., Carlisle . 
Ou:cn Story, Flcmingshure;, Ky., is 
a l.cienee teacher at Flemine; County 
High chool. 
1941 
Eunice Cecil, 214 I largis ve., 
Morehead , is now teachin~ in the 
Rowan County School ystcm. 
1942 
Fola , . llayes, o[ 326 :\fanhattan 
Drive, Lexington, Ky., is now a su-
perintendent for the Jefferson :\ lu-
tual Insurance Company. 
1943 
Custer Reynolds, 409 Ilughes, Wil-
more, Kv., is director of teacher edu-
cation at Asbury College. I [e is also 
a minister of the i\ lethodist Church 
and speaks extensively as an avoca-
lion. 
1944 
Emeline (llamilton ) Lirwrd is a 
teacher of home economics in Cadiz 
Exempted Vi llage High chool, 
Cadiz, Ohio. ITer mailin ~ address is 
7.51 East :\larke t St., Cadi t. 
1945 
joyce ( Flanery ) Tye is a house-
wife and resides a t 13:35 Ridgeway 
Road, Dayton 19, Ohio. Iler hus-
band is a physician. 
1946 
Kathleen Caudill lives at 32.5 South 
~fain, :\[arion, Ky. 
1948 
Marjorie (Cox) Roberts, of Box 
16, ummitville, Ohio, is an (')c-
mentary teacher for the outh('rn 
Local Board of Education, Summit-
ville. 
1949 
Hoy E . Graves is now living at 327 
East Avenue, J-8, Lancaster, Calif. 
1950 
Dr. William D. Blair is a dentist 
in Paintsville, Ky. lie and Virginia 
and their children live a t 1252 !af-
ford Ave., Paintsville. Their son, 
John, is now enrolled in i\forehead 
ta te College after serving four years 
in the United States l avv. 
john M. Boggs, 304 East Fourth 
St., Waverly, Ohio, is a h('alth 
physicist for Goodyear Atomic Cor-
pora tion, Portsmouth, Ohio. 
Andrew ]. (Jack ) Fultz is head 
coach and teacher of physical educa-
tion at OliYe Hill ( Ky.) lligh ehool. 
24 
Ilerma11 L. !mel, 10706 Deering 
A v('., Cleveland 14, Ohio, is a t('aclwr 
personnel director for Clc\ eland C it) 
Schools. 
Thelma \/ullin~, \\ ho~c address is 
Letitia, K) ., is lt•aching at l la~t:r 
School, in the Ashland Citv chool 
System. · 
Christine Ramey is teaching for the 
Carter County Bm rd of Education, 
Grayson, Ky. Iler residence address 
is Carter, Ky. 
1951 
llarold Bellamy , Ellis Heights, 
i\ lorehead, is gen('ral agent for the 
American Health Insurance Corpora-
tion and maintains an office in the 
:\ lcKinnev Building, :\ lorehead. 
]ames ·a. Botts is principal of tht• 
II aldeman chool, Rowan Count\·, 
K('nluckv. ' 
Paul f. Reynolds is managing the 
Carr Lumber ompany, :\lorehead , 
with Walter Carr, also a i\ ISC a lum-
nus. 
1952 
Clarice 13ustetter is teaching at 
Ashland, Ky. She lives at Box 1:30, 
Route 3. ' hland . 
Dadd R. Hutchinson, ]r., is coach 
and :.ssistanl principal at Ripl('y H igh 
School. Hipley, Ohio. 
1953 
i\lildred (Carner ) Burgess is 
lC'aching for the Ba th County Bo:m l 
of Education, Owingsville, Ky. 
Elmo T. . ( Peggy ) Friedman, i\ f. A. 
1959, is also a teacher in the Ba th 
Countv chools. 
Du;lley A . Lee is a teacher ancl 
transportation director for the Gra-
ham Board of Education, Houte :2, 
aint Paris, Ohio. 1 lis add res is BO\ 
8 1, Rosewood , Ohio. 
A/her/ 11. Ratliff is teacher ancl 
coach a t Lewisburg High School, 
Lewisburg, Ohio. 11 is address is Hout(' 
J, Lewisburg. 
lla;:,el R. Scott is supervisor of in-
struction for th(' Bovd Countv 
chools, Catlettsburg, Ky. he re-
sides at Box 9 , Houle 1, shland. 
Donald L. Thom pson is en~a~ed in 
data processing for the Burroug;hs 
Corporation. Iris residence address 
is 11:3 Lout•ll St. , Beckley, \V. Va. 
1954 
Esther C. Brown is teaching in the 
Fayette County ehools, Le:~.ington , 
Ky. Her husband, Royal, is a resi-
dent engineer for the Kentucky D e-
partment of Highways. 
]ames Glascock is leaching in 
Cedar Grove, Indiana. He may be 
contacted by addressing Houle l , 
Ced ar Grove. 
n11th i\11 11 (Gut;:;willl'r) L'ayrw is a 
I ilth 6rrade teaeher at H ager chool, 
Ashland ( Ky.) City chools. 
Hoger Storckman, ~r. A. 1960, is 
supervisor of music for the Brazil 
City chools, Brazil, J ndiana. 
1955 
Donald C. Cameron, M.D., is cur-
rently practicing medicine in Owings-
ville, Ky. 
]ames Earl Davis is tcachin~ Eng-
lish at :\l orehead State College after 
spending some lime working on the 
Ph. D. at the University of Iowa dur-
ing the school year L960-61 and re-
turni n~ to }.forehead tha t fa ll. 
Mike Elias is band director at Byes-
vi lit• High School, Byesville, Ohio. 
His home address is 222 race Ave., 
Byesville. 
1956 
Elsie Lee Bashford is an eighth 
gr ade teacher for the i\ leni fee County 
(Ky.) Board of Education. 
Dorothy B. Conley is materials 
librarian at :\forehead tate College 
after spending a number of years at 
Wheelwright (Ky.) High ehool. 
L11cille (Stiltner) Perpich is teach-
ing at t. Augustine High School, St. 
Augustine, F la. Her husband, iek, 
is also teaching in St. Augustine 
Schools. 
Clarence ScllmiH is a physical edu-
ca tion teacher for the Birmingham 
( :\lichigan ) chools. 
1951 
Carl Deaton, of llill \ 'iew Acres, 
Grc(' J~sburg, Ky., is coaching basket-
ball , track and cross country at 
Greensburg lligh School. His 1962-
63 basketball team is one of th(' 
strongest teams in the Sixth H('gion. 
J [e is married to the former Hosie 
Henfroe. 
Ann Karrick, a member of the Ex-
ecutive Counci l, ~1. S. C. Alumni 
Association, is teaching elementary 
physical education at Avon Elemen-
tary chool, Avon Park, Florida. 
Amos D. Salisbury is teaching in 
the Beaver (Ohio) Schools. 
Bessie ( Risner) Thomas i teach-
ing in the Cincinnati (Ohio) City 
Schools. he lives at 5280 ~liam i 
Hoad, C incinnati 43 . 
]ames G. Gihson is assistant prin-
c ipa l at Coles Junior High School, 
Ashland. Kv. He and his wife, 
, orc ta, class of '59, have one son. 
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j eanette H . Jl cCarthey is an ele-
mentary teacher in the ~J ason County 
Schools. H er addrc~s is Houte 2, 
Maysville, and she teaches at the 
Washington School, \Vashington , Ky . 
Edward S. Sperdut o is teaching in 
the P lainfield Schools, Plainfield, 
N. J. lie and his wife, the former 
W ilma Perry, live :-at Ap t. B 3. Gar-
den Apartments, Bound Brook, • . J. 
1959 
Luther R. Adams 
the Martin County 
:-after teaching in 
(Ohio) Schools. 
has returned to 
(Ky.) Schools 
the Columbus 
Ruth Ilawk, of 139 Brar St. , Hunt-
ington, \V. \'a., is teaching for the 
Cabell County Board of Education, 
Hunti ngton. 
1960 
Jerry Lee Amburgey, Houle 2, ~I t. 
terli ng, Ky., is leaching a t Camargo 
Iligh School. 
juanita ( Elam) Bonanuo is a 
teacher in the Hillsborough County 
Schools, Tampa. Florida . She lives 
a t 463J El Prado, Tampa 9. 
Wayne Chapman is a teacher and 
coach in the Aubumdalc High 
chool, Auburndale, Florich. 
Roy Spaulding is srrving as band 
director at Shelbyville High School, 
Shelbyville, Ky. He and his wife, 
Joyce (Belcher), live at H J6 Logan, 
hclbyville. 
Joe and Arlene, class of J 961, 
Tackett, are currently teaching in the 
Boone County Schools. Joe is a 
p hysical education instructor while 
Arlene is te:-aching in the elementary 
schools. 
1961 
]ames R. Coleman is a credit de-
partment employee of Ashland Oil 
and Hefining Company, Ashland, Ky. 
James and ~l arietla, and son Jamie, 
live a t 4316 Gartin, Ashland . 
Elwood llarri.s is a tax examiner 
for the Commonwealth of Kentuckv, 
working in Frankrort. ' 
William R. llarris, who lives at 50 
Woods Road, Springboro, Ohio, is 
a chemist at ~ Ionsanto Hcsearch Cor-
pora Uon, ~!iamisburg. 
Patricio E. Peck is home demon-
stration agent in Powell County, Ky. 
llcr home address is Bowen, Ky. 
Roger W. Shipmml is teaching in 
the Ross High chool, H amilton, 
Ohio. 
LETTERS FROM OUR READERS 
Dear Editor: 
I have just finished reading \'olume 
1 of the ~lorehead Alumnus. 1 think 
il is an excel lent publica tion and you, 
.\ l r. ~ layhew and otl1ers who had a 
part in it d eserve to be comme nded. 
I believe this pubHc:ttion will do 
much to make the ~ lorchead State 
College Alumni Association an even 
stronger and more influe ntia l organ-
ization . 
Cordially yours, 
i\ f. 0. Wrather, Secretary, 
.\ lurray State College Alumni 
Association. 
Dear Editor: 
Congratulations to you, your asso-
cia tes, the Administra tion, and the 
Alumni Association of Morehead State 
College on the publica tion of Th e 
Morehead Alumnus. 
Your first issue of the Alumuus has 
a ttraction, interesting informat ion, 
and dignity which should help to 
p resent a fitting image of the growing 
and progressive .\lorehead Stale Col-
lege. 
Sincerely, 
~ Ia urice D . Bement. 
Executive Director. 
Kentucky chool Boards Association. 
]ames and Janet ( llomm) While-
ley arc leaching in the Paducah, Ken-
tucky Schools. 
1962 
Requa Jean Cline is leaching home 
economics in the Rowan County ll igh 
School, Iorehead. 
Emma Lou Cullen is a graduate 
student at the University of Tennes-
see. Her mailing address is Box 211, 
821 Temple Ave., Knoxville. 
Dear Edi tor: 
Thank you for ending me a copy 
of the first issue of The Morehead 
, \lum11us. This is an excellent pub-
lication and I thoroughly e njoyed 
having the opportuni ty to sec it. You 
are to he congratulated on the fi ne 
job you have done and J should like 
to extend hesl wishes for many more 
succcssf ul issues. 
\ 'ery sincerely yoms. 
Frank G. Dickey. President , 
Universi ty of Kentucky. 
To our rraders: 
The staff of Th e Morehead 
Alumnus welcome vour comments 
concerning your ah;mni magazine. 
\\'c especially ur~c )OU to send ideas 
which you may have concerning addi-
tions to the magazine. Your personal 
news items are also urgently re-
quested . 
Social Studie 
(Continued from Page 17) 
upon which human p rogress is de-
pendent. Geography teaches the 
complex interdependence of the 
various peoples throughout the world 
for products es~ential to them for the 
improvement of human I if e through-
out the world . 
The study of phi losophy deals with 
the ideas and systems or thought 
that marr has developed in his effort 
to arrive at a rational explanation of 
his existence, his origin and his ulti-
mate destiny. The underlying prin-
ciples of human cond uct, the basic 
cencepls of what is good and r ight 
and just come within the scope of the 
study of philosophy. Basic beliefs 
that have• dominated the various 
civil izations and lhe attempts of these 
civilizat ions to :-answer the basic 
questions of human existence are 
primarily matter with which the study 
of philosophy is concerned. 
Eagles in Sports Headlines 
The Morehead Alumnus 
Morehead, Ky. 
Above: Athletic Director Bob 
Laughlin, Pre ident Adron Doran 
and Head Football Coach Guy 
Penny hold the trophy awarded 
the Eagles following 1962 co-
championship of the Ohio Valley 
Conference. This marks a "first" 
in championship O.V.C. football. 
Left: Ernie DcCourlcy, 6-5, 265-
pound Eagle tackle, signed a 
National Football League contract 
with the an Francisco 49'ers-
marki.ng the first time in many 
years an Eagle gridder has joined 
the pro ranks. 
Right: Thornton Hill, former Eagle 
center, ha spent much of the fall 
and winter touring the Far East 
as a goodwill ambassador of the 
State Department. He is a member 
of the Akron Goodyear team. 
